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TAPE 9 '." SIDE 1 ---'-'---"--'-

Afternoon Session 

26 May 1986 

Mr. Lindner 

We run a little bit behind schedule this morning and we would 

like to keep on schedule this afternoon if we could. First of 

all, let me say that we very much appreciate that the message 

that we discussed and the conversations that we had in asking 

people to contain their own summarizations to ten minutes have 

indeed been honoured and this is very much appreciated, it has 

helped us immensely. We are going to start as quickly as we 

can now and try to get through as expeditiously as possible so 

that we can have as much opportunity for people in the audience 

to make the statements they feel they want to make and the 

points of view that they wish to express. 

We have one change in the programme this afternoon and that is 

that we are going to be taking Indigenous Survival who 

unfortunately because of the delay have got to leave the city, 

we are going to move them up first and they will speak first. 

Mrs. Brundtland . __ .. _----_._ .. _--_._--

Yes, with that we start the Session on Industry and Sustainable 

Development and I give the floor to Thomas Coone, Indigenous 

Survival International and Indigenous Perspective on 

Development.. 
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Thank you Mrs. Chairman, and the honourable members of the 

Commission. I am from a Northern Quebec place called Mistania 

Lake. I had to leave my home at four o'clock this morning and 

drive 360 miles to nearest airport Walldor in order to catch 

the flight to ottawa to be here this afternoon and I really 

appreciate the change on the schedule. I hope I do not cause 

any inconvenience. I am scheduled to return home four o'clock 

this afternoon. Thank you. 

First of all, if I may as a Cree Indian, Mrs. Chairman, if you 

allow me I would like to say very few words in Cree, Cree 

Indian. (HE~ speaks in Cree Indian). 

If I may, I'll provide my own translation. It is indeed a 

privilege to appear before this important forum on the fate of 
the earth to address an indigenous perspective on development, 

for you people that don't understand Cree, that is what I said. 

Indigenous Survival International is made up of indigenous 

people of the indigenous nations of Alaska, Canada and 

Greenland. We are proud to be part of the emerging fourth 

world comprised of the hundreds of millions of indigenous 

people, though for the most part we are still in the painful 

sores of decolonization. We can assure you, we are here to 

stay, our very existence in the world today given the historic 

record never ceases to amaze even ourselves. 

As indigenous nations we put much effort into conservation of 

sustainable development for our own convenience. It is our best 

interest to do so, and it will be always be so. 

Indigenous Survival International, lSI commonly known, has 

brought us to appear as one-issue non-governmental 

organization. As indigenous people reacting to a well 

organized summarized protest, industry and defense of our 

traditional and contemporary harvesting economies. Though this 
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debate is likely to continue for some time into the future we 

can assure you that we intend to see reacting to ..... 

controversy. 

We intend to create situations of common sense, environmentally 

sound sustainable development as examples for mankind. It is 

our view that the ........ movement is a positivE:1 sign of 

industrialized world we act into itself, questions its own 

abuses. Much of the genuine concern of the ...... people is 

commentable. However, we believe, that the basic tenancy of 

this world view will prove to be short-sighted in the 

long-run. Having introduced ourselves, Indigenous Survival 

International proposes the following message for consideration 

of this distinguished public hearings of the World Commission 

on Environment and Development. 

Number 1: we respectably propose that this party put on as a 

formal agenda research and development into an international, 

legal and political instrument. A convention, a declaration, 

at least, respecting the rights of indigenous nations. Many of 

you are well aware of the current financial status of the 

United Nations. Its future as an institution has been 

seriously questioned. An immediate and a disturbing result for 

us has been the cancellation of this summer session of the 

United Nations working group on indigenous population which had 

under consideration a draft declaration of principles 

respecting indigenous populations. Some may argue that this 

forum cannot be influential in such an endeavour. We believe 

the political and territorial, economical and the environmental 

integrity of indigenous nations as a direct bearing on what 

this Commission proposes to achie~e. 

Number two: Indigenous Survival International will next week 

propose a new folio or an addition section to the World 

Conservation Strategy which specifically addresses indigenous 

people and sustainable development. 
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This Commission's "Mandate for Change" document comments fairly 

on the World Conservation Strategy as an important framework 

document. Specifically, we ask this Commission to study our 

initiative in advance in additional fundamental human 

population component in the World Conservation Strategy. Tt is 

the intention of Indigenous Survival International in the 

future to enter into a joint effort with the principle parties 

of the World Conservation Strategy to ensure the state of art, 

renewable resource management models are developed by and 

practiced by indigenous authorities; that strategies are 

devoted for bridging the gap between the scientific community 

and the indigenous environmentalists and the managing of our 

resources. We have in mind the development and advance 

research and development institutions concerned with the World 

Wildlife Fund. 

Number three: We urge the members of this Commission as 

responsible citizens of the world community to demonstrate 

leadership on the quest for peace. Of particular concern to us 

is the militarization of indigenous lands in Canada and 

elsewhere. 852 testflights in the MacKenzie Ualley and the 

NATO low level test flights over Labrador threaten our 

environment, threaten our land, threaten our life and our 

people. 

At the very least such military activity can only lead to a 

further senseless arms proliferation. We respectably urge this 

Commission to add to its agenda the issue of militarization of 

indigenous lands and air space. 

In conclusion, we deliberately attempt to be brief just of the 

time factor as the Chairman mentioned and precising our 

recommendations. We welcome a continued dialogue with this 

Commission. You can be assured of the continuing and 

supporting indebtedness of Indigenous Survival International 

for the important work of the timely international body. We 
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only hope the World Commission on Environment and Development 

is not an exercise in too little, too late. We extend to the 

Commissioners our sincere best wishes for your valued work in 

the future. Thank you. 

Mrs. Brun .. gtland 

I give the floor to Nagendra Singh, Commissioner. 

Thank you, thank you, Madame Chairman. Do I understand you 

right, Sir, when you mentioned that your solution to the 

environmental problems, one of them at least is the formulation 

of a convention on environmental law describing in the state 

conduct in relation to environmental problems? If that is what 

you have suggested, then I have another question to ask, the 

limitation from which this idea suffer is that you may have a 

convention drafted out by the Commission and put across to the 

community but if the community does not respond to turn it into 

a regular convention with due ratification it will remain as a 

dead letter of the law. 

But would you say that it has still a utility because I believe 

that it still has a utility, that we prepare to explain it. But 

lid like to hear from you my dear Sir, whether you think that a 

convention will have utility in any case even though it may not 

get ratifications and support of states? 

Mrs. Chairman, I have with me my colleague from the Assembly of 

First Nations to assist me in the question period, can I ask 

him to assist me, please?, Dave Monter. 
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We have no illusions about the relative merits of various 

international legal instruments, they are indeed broken every 

day. We all know that. But we feel that it is important for 

this Commission to look into the future and support the 

development of not only environmental law but just fundamental 

human rights conventions, and an instrument which goes far in 

advancing the rights and interests of the fourth world. It1s 

an emerging body of people in the world today and a dynamic one 

which is probably the fastest growing population in the world 

today, and we would ask this Commissio~ to seriously put such 

an item on its agenda in the future. 

Mr. Shaib 

Thank you, Mrs. Chairman, I think the gentleman mentioned about 

flights of aircrafts and military maneuvers, I think this part 

of the land belong to Canada, international territory of Canada. 

Mr Monter -_.-----

Yes, as many people know in Canada, it is not only a Canadian 

issue, there are also other countries who are coming into 

Canada to take up this training and also to do the testing in 

Canada. There are other countries like Belgium, West Germany 

and all the NATO allies, and Canada now has an agreement to 

start the training and continuing the testing in Labrador and 

also in MacKenzie Valley now. So it is not only a Canadian 

issue. Did I answer your question? 

Mr.. Shaib 

Yes, but the point I am trying to make is that we as a 

Commission have no jurisdiction over national actions, I think 

that is right, unless it is something that is worldwide to 

which we can draw attention to. 
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Mr. Monter 

It may be the point I am trying to make here. The indigenous 

people here are very, very affected about environment. The low 

level flight disturbs the environment, therefore that is why we 

want to make a point to this Commission. It definitely 

disturbs the environment and all the wildlife and especially 

the inhabitants of the land which are our people, that is why 

we made it as a point. 

I think this is also why Judge Singh raised the issue of some 

kind of environmental law that could have some binding nature 

across boundaries, and although it would not may be functioning 

in the short run, be something that could talk to international 

community and add to the will not to be only national in our 

purposes and our future look. Thank you. Now I will pass on 

the floor to the industry, oh! you have more ... Sokolov. 

Just to add, in our country in Soviet Union, in some places we 

have the same problem of these low flying aircrafts destroying 

some population of animals. Probably it is possible just to 

establish some international law for protection of nature from 

these flights. 

Mrs. Brundtland 

Underlining the point. Thank you very much for your 

presentations. Thank you. 

I now propose that we take two of the presentations and then 

open for a small exchange like the one we had because they are 

both industrial in content, more directly. The first one is 
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Daniel Dubeau of Hydro-Quebec. Evolution de la Demarche 

Environnemental Dans Une Grande Entreprise. please. 

Daniel Dubeau ._-------_ ........ -

Pardon. Madame la Pr~sidente je fais rna pr~sentation en 

fran~ais. Madame la Premier Ministre et Pr~sident de la 

Commission. Madame et Messieurs Ie commissaires. Au nom 

d'Hydro-Qu~bec je suis honor~ d'avoir l'occasion de prendre la 

parole devant la Commission mondiale sur l'environnement et Ie 

d~veloppement. 

Nous sommes convaincus que ce forum est un des lieux par 

exc~llence pour Jeter un regard neuf sur les probl~mes qui nous 

Pln~ocuppent et un pour' retrouver les .... qui meneront a leur 

solution. A notre avis cette solution repose avant tour sur la 

concertation et la collaboration et clest que je m' appliquerais 

a d~montrer aujourd'hui a partir de l'exp~rience que nous avons 

acquise et de nos projets d'avenir. 

Hydro-Qu~bec est une soci~t~ d'Etat dont Ie role est de 

produire et de distribuer l'~l~ctricit~. Son mandat premier est 

de deservir la population du Qu~bec mais elle livre ~galement 

de l'~nergie ~lectrique a ses provinces voisines. l'Ontario et 

Ie Nouveau Brunswick et aux ~tats du nordest am~ricain. Elle 

est donc engag~ par la force de choses dans Ie d~veloppement 

des res sources hydroliques et elle intervient sur un territoire 

inmense pour cr~er des centrales. des barrages et des 

reservoirs pour d~tourner Ie cours des certains rivieres pour 

construire de milieres de kilometres de lignes ~lectriques. Les 

ouvrages et les lignes s'implantent dans tout sorte de milieux. 

naturels et humains. notamment des milieux encore peu connus et 

peu d~velopp~s comme Ie nord et Ie grand nord qu~becois. 

II Y a d~ja 12 ans Hydro-Qu~bec slest dot~e d'une unit~ 

administrative. la Direction Environnement. qui est charg~ 

d'int~grer la dimension environnement aux activit~s et aux 

projets de l l entreprise. De plus. elle a concretis~ cet 
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engagement en promulgant en 1984 une politique d'environnement 

qui s'applique a la totalit~ de ses activit~s sur Ie 

territoire. La politique d'environnement d'Hydro-Qu~bec repose 

sur sept pr~cepts: planifier, concevoir et r~aliser les 
activit~s en tenant compte de l'ensemble des implications 

d'environnement, g~rer les impacts environnementaux ~ la 

source, assumer les impacts des activit~s de l'entreprise par 

la mitigation, r~aliser des initiatives de mise en valeur 

environnemental, slassurer de la participation du publique ~ 

l'~tude et ~ la conception des activit~s de l'entreprise, se 

conformer aux lois et r~glements et ~tablir au besoin une 

r~glamentation interne et finalement engager tous les employ~s 

et partenaires de l'entreprise dans la protection et la mise en 

valeur de l'environnement. 

Ces pr~cepts sont ~ la base de toute intervention intelligente 

sur Ie territoire, il importe de les int~grer en amont clest ~ 

dire au niveau de la planification d'ensemble et ainsi que des 

grandes strat~gies politiques et programmes d'activit~s. De 

plus, l'environnement doit inclure ~ la fois Ie milieu humain 

et Ie milieu naturel et donc s'int~resser par example aux 

impacts ~conomiques et socio-politiques en faisant appel aux 

diverses publiques concern~s par les d~cisions de 

d~veloppement, mais Ie pr~cept que j 'aimerais ici mettre en 

lumi~re est Ie suivant: l'harmonisation des interventions sur 

Ie milieu doit 6tre Ie r~sultat du travail collectif de tous 

les int~ress~s: Ie gouvernement, la population et les 

promoteurs. 

Seul, aucune des parties concern~s ne peut r~ussir ~ concilier 

tous les imp~ratifs, ensemble nous pouvons arriver au contraire 

~ faire de la dimension environnement une facette normal voir 

nec~ssaire de tout projet, que ce soit pour la cr~ation 

d'emploi, l'am~nagement du territoire ~ d~gr~s polivalantes 

notamment pour les loisirs, la conservation de la faune, etc. 

Mais ces principes exigent un changement dans les mentalit~s. 

Beaucoup d'environnementalists, en particulier ceux qui ouvrent 

au sein des minist~res et organismes gouvernementaux, se 
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d6finissent eux mAmes comme des empAcheurs de tourner en rond , 

des policiers de l'environnement. Et ils sont forcement per,us 
corr~e tels par les agences 6conomiques dont la pr60ccupation 

principale en est une de rentabilit6. 

Pourtant l'exp6rience de ces sp6cialistes de l'environnement 

est unique , elle est pr6cieuse lorsqu'il faut d6gager une 

vision globale et harmonieuse d'un ensemble de r6alit6s en 

apparence heteroclite. Je fais ici une allusion ~ peine voi16e 

~ l'ensemble de lois et r6glements que chaque pays semble 

prendre plaisir ~ collectionner souvent au d6triment de la 

coh6rence et du d6veloppement. 

D'ailleurs Ie v6ritable role des responsables de la protection 

de l'environnement ne devrait-il pas Atre de guider les 

promoteurs dans leur demarche pour que les projets se 

con,oivent d ' emb16e dans la bonne optique. II faudrait pour 

cela que la confiance s'installe. II faudrait aussi que Ie 

d6veloppement soit per,u de fa,on positive , bien fait , il peut 

cr6er un nouvel 6quilibre 6cologique qui nla rien ~ envier ~ 

l'ancien. 

La protection de l'environnement ne se limite pas ~ la 

conservation et peut trAs bien s'accomoder d'un elan de 

cr6ativit6. Faisons confiance aux 6cosystAmes et ~ leur 

capacit6 d'adaptation , l'opinion publique au Canada tout au 

moins est pr@t ~ se revirement de mentalit6. D'aprAs un sondage 

recent de la firme Elliot Research de Toronto l'environnement 

vient au second rang aprAs Ie chomage dans les pr6occupations 

de la population canadienne et clest la m@me chose au Qu6bec. 

II nous reste done ~ prouver par des r6alisations concretes que 

Ie d6veloppement des res sources peut se faire en harmonie avec 

l'environnement et non malgr6 lui; que d ' int6grer 

l'environnement au d6veloppement nlest pas synonime 

d'affrontement et de conflict ni m@me de constatation et de 

r6action ~ un 6tat de faits comme clest Ie cas actuellement 

pour la bonne grande majorit6 des 6tudes d'impact mais que 
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clest un processus social et politique d'o~ tout Ie monde 

devrait sortir gagnant. Est-ce j'affirme l~, ceux ne sont pas 

de veux pieux. Je vous donnerai un exemple concret de 

concertation: depuis bon nombre d ' ann6es notre entreprise 

connait des affrontements avec les agriculteurs au sujet de 

l'emplacement et de la construction des lignes de transports 

d ' 6nergie. 

Ces probl~mes vous sont probablement familiers, malgr6 les 

mesures de compensation et de mitigation que nous leurs 

offrions, Ie conflit reapparaissait ~ chaque nouveau projet. 

L'entreprise reconnait qu'il est important de pr6server la 

qualit6 du milieu agricole. 

II y a deux ans nous avons donc entepris de discussion avec 

l'Union des producteurs agricoles du Qu6bec a fin de nous 

entendre sur les cinq points suivants, les impacts de nos 

6quipements en milieu agricole, l'emplacement des lignes et des 

postes, la mitigation des impacts, l'entretien des 6quipements 

et la compensation des propri6taires affect6s. 

L'entente entre Hydro-Qu6bec et l'Union des producteurs 

agricoles se ..... au cours des prochains jours mais nous en 

applicons d6j~ les principes et nous pouvons dire que les 

choses se d6roulent d6j~ de fa~on beau coup plus harmonieuse et 

que nos d6cisions tient d'avantage compte de besoins du monde 

agricole qui repr6sente un segment important de la population 

du Qu6bec. Nous sommes convaincus que grAce ~ la coh6rence 

accrue de nos interventions les impacts sur l'environnement 

seront r6duits de fa~on tr~s appreciable. 

Le besoin d'harmoniser les interventions deviennent encore plus 

vital lorsque lion consid6re qulune entreprise d ' 616ctricit6 

pour prendre cet example nlest pas la seule ~ agir sur un 

territoire donn6 et que les impacts succesifs cumulatifs de 

diff6rents projets s'additionnent au fil des ann6es. On ne 
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peut plus se limiter & esquisser des impacts de projets limit~s 

dans l'espace et Ie temps, il y a decret~ qu'il est 

relativement inoffensif & court terme. 

Cette vision born~e de l'~valuation environnemental m~rite 

d'etre chang~, il faut prevoir les modifications que subira Ie 

territoire sur les vingt, trente meme cinquante ann~es & 
venir. II faut imaginer et planifier l'avenir et Ie 

d~veloppement de nos milieux naturels et humains. Tout cela 

est conciliable, la protection de l'environnement loin d'etre 

n~cessairement un obstacle, un objet de chantage peut devenir 

un instrument d'harmonisation du d~veloppement et cela est vrai 

non seulement au Qu~bec, au Canada, mais partout dans Ie monde. 

Tous les peuples de la terre m~ritent de vivre dans un milieu 

humain au sense fort du terme. D'ailleurs la qualit~ de 

l'environnement est devenu aujourd'hui un enjeu international. 

D'abord parce que la pollution ne connait pas de fronti~res, on 

Ie savait avec les pluies acides, mais clest devenu une 

~vidence depuis Chernobyl. Ensuite parce que dans ce doimane 

corr~e dans beaucoup d'autres, la collaboration & l'echelle 

international s'impose comme la seule solution viable, la 

protection de l'environnement doit faire partie int~grante de 

l'aide aux pays en d~veloppement car toute vision globale de 

l'environnement doit aboutir ~ une harmonisation ~ l'echelle 

mondiale comme nous l'ont enseign~ les ~venements r~cents. 

Dans cette perspective, Hydro-Qu~bec est pret ~ contribuer aux 

efforts de la communaut~ internationale dans ce domaine. En 

effet, depuis une douzaine d'ann~es, elle se donne de moyens de 

plus en plus sophistiqu~s pour int~grer la dimension 

environnement dans ses activit~s et projets. Nous croyons que 

dans une tr~s large mesure ces moyens peuvent etre adapt~s sur 

d'autres latitudes notamment en ce qui concerne la pr~servation 

de milieux agricoles, probl~mes on ne peut plus pr~sent dans 

les pays en d~veloppement. Vous trouverez une description 
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assez detaill~ de notre expertise dans Ie memoire qui a ~t~ 

soumis ~ la Commission, ce pour quoi je ne rappelerai ici que 

les grandes lignes. 

La section environnement d'Hydro-Qu'bec assure l'int'gration de 

la protection et de la mise en valeur environnemental lors de 

la planification, la conception, la construction et 

l'exploitation des ouvrages de production et de transport 

d"nergie. Elle produit la r'glementation interne en mati~re 

d'environnement pour l'ensemble de l'entreprise; de plus 

d'especialistes sont pr'sents dans chacune des r'gions 

administratives pour g'rer les probl~mes ~ l'echelle r'gionale. 

Par ailleurs 'tant donn' nos engagements face ~ l'opinion 

publique, Hydro-Qu~bec slest dot' d'un comit' consultatif 

constitu' d'experts externes qui emettent des avis et 

recommendations en regard des activit's de recherche, d'~tudes 

et de suivies environnementales. Parmi les moyens dont nous 

nous sommes dot~s je veux mentionner la consultation qui permet 

aux affaires publiques de faire connaitre leur pr'occupation, 

les inititiatives de mise en valeur environnemental propos~es 

par les ministres politiques concern's par les projets de notre 

entreprise, Ie suivi environnemental notamment pour recueillir 

des donne's a fin de confirmer nos hypoth~ses et de raffiner 

nos m'thodologies. 

La recherce enfin gr&ce ~ laquelle nous approfondissons nos 

connaissances sur des sujets pr~cis qui d~bordent du cadre des 

projets particuliers mais que sont essentiel ~ la compr'hension 

globale des impacts sur l'environnement; ~ l'aide des ses 

moyens entre autre Hydro-Qu'bec ~ acquis une vaste expertise 

dans Ie domaine de l'environnement, les outils d~velopp~s au 

fil des ans couvrent un 'ventail des doimanes, soit la 

connaissance du milieu, ~ l'aide notamment du dossier de base 

'cologique qui d'codent les particularit's du milieu, ses 

richesses et potentiels, les m'thodologies qui se sont beau coup 

d'velopp's dans Ie domaine de la description et de la 

cartographie des habitants 
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La technologie de la protection environnemental, notamment dans 

Ie cas de l'~limination des d~chets particuli~rement les 

vini ... polichlor~s, les relations entre l'environnement et la 

sant~ particuli~rement en ce qui concerne les nuissances 

acoustiques, Ie traitement des effluents et Ie contr61e des 

substanCE:1S toxiques, I' am~nagement du territoire ..... 

par l'importance accord~ par I'entreprise & I'utilisation 

polivaIente de ses ~quipements et propri~tes et enfin Ie r~seau 

des surveillences ~cologiques qui permettent de suivre 

I'~volution dans Ie temps des ecosyst~mes modifies par Ie 

projet. 

Aussi je crois que j 'ai Iargement depasse mon temps, je 

voudrais tout simplement conclure qu'en pr6sentant ce m6moire ~ 

Ia Commission mondiale sur l'environnement et Ie d6veloppement 

Hydro-Qu6bec a voulu temoigner de l'experience qu'elle a 

acquise dans Ie domaine de l'environnement mais aussi surtout 

de montrer qu'elle souscrit enti~rement aux objectifs de la 

Commission et qu'elle souhaite partager ses connaissances 

autant avec la communaut6 scientifique qu'avec les pays en 

developpement. 

J'esp~re avoir contribue & la reflexion de la Commission et je 

tiens ~ rep~ter en conclusion qu'en mati~re d'environnement la 

collaboration n'est pas qu'une simple vue de I'esprit mais une 

necessite plus nous y croirons, plus elle sera une realite dans 

notre quotidien. Merci, Madame la President. 

Thank you very much, now I give the floor to Colins Isaac, 

Pollution Probe Foundation, Environment and Industry a Model 

for Efficiency. 
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Madame Prime Minister, Commissioners. The Pollution Probe 

Foundation founded in 1969 is Canada1s senior research and 

advocacy organization in the environment area. An independant 

non-profit group, it has been at the forefront of Canada small 

and struggling environmental movement showing the way towards 

and pressing for solutions to environmental problems. 

A large part of Pollution Probe1s work in the last ten years 

has centered on the impact of human activities in the Great 

Lakes Basin, hazardous waste disposal, contamination of biota 

with toxic chemicals, incineration of solid waste, remediation 

of leaking land fields in Ontario and New York State and many 

other issues. Whether through pressing for comprehensive 

regulations to manage toxic chemicals or educating industry 

about clean-technologies, Pollution Probe continues to lead the 

way in terms of cleaning up the environment. It1s our belief 

that only through preventive measures can the environmental 

problems of the Great Lakes basin and many other parts of the 

world be remediated. 

I want to thank the Commission for coming to Canada and for 

listening to our brief today. I want to acknowledge the 

financial support of the thousands of Canadians who contribute 

to the Pollution Probe Foundation and without whose donations 

this brief would not have been possible. I wish you the 

Commissioners every success in your work and I want to tell you 

that millions of Canadians will be hoping that you are a 

successful in providing world leadership in an area where the 

response of Canadian leaders todate has been weak or 

non·-existent. 

In my presentation today I want to focus on low-waste 

technology. It is our view that this approach to environmental 

management can be applied worldwide to prevent many future 

toxic chemical problems and to remedy many of those already 

existing. In 1982 the Pollution Probe Foundation published a 
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book called "Profit from Pollution Prevention, A Guide to 

Industrial Waste Reduction and Recycling in Canada " . 

END OF TAPE 9 - SIDE 1 

TAPE 9 - SIDE 2 

BLANK 

0053P/gq/cm/lk/ep/23.11.87 
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As the title implies this manual docuRlents hundreds of examples 

by industrial sector of firms that have made money through the 

adoption of the low waste approach. A recent American 

publication proven profits from profit prevention published by 

the institute for local self reliance in Washington DC has 

provided another 46 case studies that show the same result. 

'-he American branches of some large nlultinationals have already 

(~xper.it::~ncc::~d dirE!ct E!conornic benE!fits. rhc::~ 31"1 Company is 

perhaps the best known in this regard and their Pollution 

PrevE!ntion Pays progl"(."'.!IIlIlIC::~ stay'tc::~d in 19'/5 has helped thc::~ 

company save a 192 million dollars over a 9 year period. 

Silfli.lar'ly many chc::~mi.cals companies such as DOIAl and Unoion 

Carbide are increasing profits through such strategies as waste 

r'c::~cycling, product rE!for'lllulation and prOCE!SS redesign. 

HOWeVE!Y' I despitl::~ HH:~se dfoy'ts prE:~cious littJ.E:~ is bein~~ dOnE:~ by 

indus tr'y or' by govt:1rnment to support: low waste tE!chnolo~~y 

eithE!r in Canada or in countd.es around t.hc::~ wor'ld wherC::1 thC::1 

Canadian GOVE!Y'nJllent or Canadian industl"ies havt:1 affluenced. 

Our governments and their agencies and most Canadian 

corporations have yet to wake up either to the essential needs 

for an anticipated preventive strategy or to the unavoidable 

inter'dE!pE!nclE!lICe of the envil"onllient and the E!COnomy. 

We in Canada continue to pour millions of dollars into 

react-and-cure strategies for the environment and for public 

health in areas such as cancer research or cleaning up the 

gY't:1a tIt"'.! k es . Hu tour Gover'nmen t rt:~ fu s e to commi t morE! than 

token financial support to the anticipation and prevention of 

continuing and forthcoming threats. 
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In 1984, the Prevention Probe ~oundation published a report 

entitled Breaking the Barriers, a study of the legislative and 

econolnic barriers to industrial waste reduction and recycling 

in Canada, lhe Ontario Waste Management Corporation 

cOHnnissionE!d a silllilar s Ludyfol" thE! PY'ovince of Ontario, In 

both cases the barriers reported fell into 3 main categories: 

financial concerns, information availability and legislation. 

Under financial concerns high investment costs are usually 

paralnount although the low waste approach generally reduces 

operating costs high capital expenditures up front are often 

required.lhis can mean a diversion of scarce capital away 

fr'OITI othE:H' pr'ioritiE:~s, 11'1 many cases of coul"se thE:~ cost of 

waste disposal or resources and energy do not reflect their 

true costs considerations of long term depletion, environmental 

degradation, continual monitoring eventual health effects etc 

and simply not includE!d in pricE~ calculaU.ons. 

As a result the low waste approach often appears less desirable 

econonlically, particularly to those in government and industry 

who can only see the short run. Information availability is 

another' pr'onl:i.nent stunlbling block. Larger' cOlllpardE!S j.n 

developed countries have the necessary trained in-house 

personnel required to investigate plans and implement the 

changes requiY'ed. ~"Ii.d.l to IflE!d.ium sized cOlllpan.lE!s usually do 

not and the problems associated with finding the appropriate 

information, learning to adapt it to their specific situation, 

knowing where to get reliable professional help as well as 

where to find financial assistance, are often daunting enough 

to preVE~nt a smaller f:inn fl"OITI llialdng this cOI1I1ld.tmE:~nt. 'f hi.s is 

of COUrSE! provided thc:tt thefir'lfI is away'e of thE! concept of low 

waste and of its essential benefits to the economy and to the 

glob",! . 

L.egislaU.on or the lack of it is thE! thir'd Illajor' tYPE! of 

barTier. Pollution Probe believes that disposal resources and 

energy pricing greatly influence the rate of growth of low 

waste technology and that these factors have to be controlled 
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by gov E!rnmE!l'l t s be Ci.'lU s E! the long rr.lngE! nr.l ture of thc:~ ne:~9r.ltivE! 

environmental impacts of pollution and waste make a completely 

free market unable to ensure thr.lt the polluter pays as well, 

StY'iet rE:1gld.ations and f..l unJforrtl force intE!rnationally are 

absolute necessary to povide a disincentive to irresponsible 

wash1 dj.sposi.~l praeU.c(;!s. 'J he InteY'natj.oni.'d. SYlllposium on C}(;1iHI 

rechnologies sponsored by lhe ~ederal Kepublic of Germany and 

the UN ~nvironment Programme and held in Carlsburg federal 

R E! pub 1 i c 0 f (; C:H' III any I a $ tOe to be r, con s tit ute d ago 0 d i n.i t i a 1 

step in the prolllulgation of the low waste concept in developing 

countr·iE!s. 

However this direction could be further encouraged through 

ac Live follow up. Fu tuY'e sYlllposiums, ongoing work shops and 

seminars and a wide distribution of printed information around 

the world. Governments should be urged to set up internal 

information programmes to distribute data on low waste 

technology and more efficiency processes. Governments might 

also provide financJal support and assistance to non 

governmental organizations that can effectively and efficiently 

provide industry and the public w·J.th E:1ducaU.on on low wash1 

technology . 

. , he Woy'ld Industry Confer(;!nCE:1 on EnviY'onlllE:1ntal ManagenH:1nt 

(WICt::M) adoptE!d thE! theme that: E!conomic devEdopmE!nt and 

environmental protection are mutually reinforcing. Possible 

follow ups to this initiative include the holding of future 

confc'H"'enCes to build on the consensus Y'E:1adlE:1d at W1C~.M, thE:1 

sE!tting up of progalllIflE!$ Lo encourage incorporations to adopt 

voluntary standards of conduct with regard to the adoption of 

this approach, and the setting up of an industrial task force 

and every industrialized developing country to monitor the 

10w-wi:'l s Le appY'oac h and to dev is e way sand IIH:1ans of f ac i.li ta l"ing 

t.hj.s devc:1lopment at all h1vE:l1s of dE:1velopnrent activity. 

None of this "is happening in Canada at thE! mOlllent. 

Multilateral lending and aid agencies should promote the low 
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wa s tE! appr'oac h through the il~ po Ii c ies and more importanl:.ly 

through their criteria for assistance. Governments should be 

encouraged to cooperate with the low waste approach by ensuring 

that stricter environmental regulations are passed and 

subsequently enforced. 

f-inaJ.ly Gover'nl1lE:~nts shoul.d bE:~ encouraged and assistE:~d to 

research and produce locally appropriate guidelines to the 

different industrial. sectors within their borders with respect 

to the infol"lnation and Y'E!SOUr'CE!S availabll:1 intl:1rnationally. 

lhe best available technology is for the different sectors 

should bl:1 f:Hlcouraged and in SOHIE! caSE!S E!nforcE!d. "rhE:1 dil"E!ct 

creation of independent R&D centres for non and low waste 

processes is necessary both at the national and international 

J.E!veJ.s. Si.nd.J.arly appr'opr'iate t<~~chnoJ.ogicaJ.J.y tranSfE:H' betwE:~E:HI 

nations should be facilitated. 

The inter'national. syrnpostuHI on cJ.E:~an tE!c/'JnoJ.ogiE:~s was a 

su c C E!S sful firs tat tempt. Good bus inE!s S E!COnollric s arE! dtrE! ctly 

dependent on a sustainable resource base just as a quality of 

our lives as well as our health and safety depend on the life 

support system we call environment. We must anttcipate the 

predicable results of our expanding industrial economies and we 

must act now to eliminate those repurcusstons which threaten 

our long range survival. Investment in low waste industrial 

processing is not only a wise business strategy it is an 

afformation of hope for a prosperous. sustainable tuture. 

Thank you VE:~ry much. 

Well. 1 believe that sounded l.ike part of the report that we 

are wr'i ttng . 
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If I understood well, you1re talking in your speech at the 

beginning that there are millions of Canadians who are giving 

support to the Probe foundation. How did you succeed in doing 

it? How did you convincf::~ the people to give Hlonc::!y fOI" thc::~ 

founda U.on? 

We actually had 33,000 contributors;in the last fiscal year. 
, ' 

ThE! 1-··.igure of Hl:i.llions cOllies 'fl~orn thE! public opinion pedIs that 

others have mentioned today of the support that exists in 

Canadt':\ foY' cleaning up thc::~ env.ir'onlnent. OUI~ budget l.ast yc::~ar 

was about 650,000 dollars Canadian. lhat support comes through 

di rec t. mail soli c-.itat·:1.on ,.1 t c olTles through door to dool" 

canvassing, :I.t COlfl(;~S thy'ough our IlWlllb(;H'sh:l.p base, through 

approaches to Canadian corporations and we have over 200 

corporate contributors, though the average as you can do from 

the calculations is very slnall from most corporations, and a 

VfH'y small i~mount of the total cOlTles in the form of GOV(~H'nm(;)nt 

grants and contracts. 

Madame Chairman, 1 was wondering if Pollution Probe has given 

any thought to or publishC::1d any inforllldi:ion on how publ:i.c 

policies might be used to encourage industry to adopt a low and 

non waste technology when they start up or when they are 

reclycing their capital or at different stages in the lite 

cycle of an industry. 
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The r'eport IA/hich ]. monti.onE!d calIE:~d "Brea/(i.ng the Barr'i.I.'H'" 

which we published a couple of years ago was an extensive 

overview of public IogisIative and economic policy 

considerations as they affect low wasle technology, waste 

reduction or recycling in Canada. Wo have fiIed a copy of that 

Y'E!por·t with the COllnntssion as par'l of OUY' submission and I 

would be more than happy to provido additional copios to 

members of the Commission on an indtvidual basis. 

Whih1 HIE:1 E:~xal1lples given ],n that repor't arE:1 spE!cific to Canada 

and the Canadian provinces, the general thrust is clearly one 

which has applicability in most developed countries and which 

certainly provides some lessons for those in developing 

countries. In particular, for example, in an area like waste 

motor oil recycling tn the Great Lake Hasin, sales tax is 

appliE:1d eVE:1ry till/E:1 the Y'E:1 CyCJ.E:1 product i.s soId. And HIE!r'E:1fol~t':1 

on a product that has been recycled three or four times or five 

times, the total of the cost of that product which is made up 

of taxes is extremely high. And provides a significant 

disincentive to the oil refinery industry which is already 

facing some serious problems in canada because of the low world 

pricE:1 of oil. 

We have heard this morning Minister MacMillan and, 1 believe 

Minister Bradley referred to specific case of a corporation 

whoSE:1 pr'E:1sidEHlt whose pY'esidE:1I'It has beE:HI indicted. ]. IAJondE!r' 

whether Pollution Probe has played any role in sensitiztng the 

public around that specific case or whether in this sense, 

since they spoke about the legislative process or about the 

jurisdiction process, whether Pollution Probe has an experience 

which thE!y could share I/Jith us. 
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My other question is for Mr Daniel Dubeau. D'abord pour Ie 

f~liciter d'avoir engag~ cette conversation, cette discussion 

auec naus, et aussi pour dire que nous avons particuli~remenL 

appr~ci~ ce qulil nous a dit sur Ie rOle de son industrie dans 

la communication aUE!C Ie public, Ie fait qUE! son corpoY'aLion a 

m@me cr~~ un d~partement de l'enuironnement et a une poIitique 

de 11 E!nuiY'01'll'l1::1H1E!l1t. Naus avons entf;Hldu tout a 11 heUrE! M, Isaac 

nous dire que Ilindustrie et Ie gouvernement ont peut-&tre 

tendance a cherchE!r des objectifs a 1Il0YE!l1 terme ou a. court 

teY'llle. L t diH1S CE1ttE! poli tiqUE1, CE1tt.E1 approche, 11 j.nfoY'mation 

joua un rOle important, 

Dans quelle mesure, llindustrie dans ce cas pr~cis Hydro-Qu~bec 

et IE! gouuernE!lIlenL dOnnE!!1t au pubLlc acces a. ceLte 

information. Dans quelle mesure cette information est partag~e 

auec IE! public pour que le public puisSI::1 conscieillment et 

ObjE1CLi.VE1lTIEHIt: se d~terndner vis-·a--vis dE1 b:d au tel pY'ojet. Je 

pE!nSE! en particulier a Ia COTllIllUnaute dE!S indiE!ns dans la region 

de Qu~bec, je ne sais pas slils ont ~t~ particuIierement 

touch~s par Ies projets de Hydro-Qu~bec, dans queI1e mesure les 

indiens dans cette province ont et~ dOment informes des 

elE!lI1E!l"lts qui pE!uvent affec Let' leuy' E!I'IViY'onnl::1lllent dans 

I'~laboration, la planification et ll~laboration de tel ou tel 

PI~oj E! t . 

Jlai m@me entendu dire que dans la region de la province du 

Quebec les indiens auraient renonce a leur droit, que lion peut 

appeler peut-@tre constitutionel, dans ce processus de 

llelaboration de ces projets et dans leur cooperation auec Ie 

gouvE1rnE11llent et 11 industY'j.E!, U. SE1 POSE1 Line serie de qLlE1stions 

sur Ie pIan legal aussi bien que sur le plan technique. 

~st-que la denonciation de ce traite slest: faite auec l'accord 

du 90UVI::11~n~:!lnent fedel"al qui en principE! es i: protec t1::1UI" de ces 

droits d I unE1 cer'tai\'JE1 rnani~re '? ~,n SOI1'IIIIE1 11 y a un cer't:i:·.dn 

nOHlbY'E! dl::1 questions qU'i se posent qui touchenl donc a. ce que je 

disais tout-a-Ilheure, clest-~- dire llinformation, ~st-qLle 
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11 infor'lflation es t vl"ailllE!nt accE!ss:i.ble au public. Es t-·-que 

vraiment Ie publique prend ses d~cisions en connaissance de 

CaUSE!? 

May I respond first Madame Chairman. Yes, Pollution Probe has 

played a role in sensitizing the public in this particular 

situation, for example through several appearances on 

television by myself i:'.lnd other's on our staff, the latest and as 

recently as 10.30 yesterday evening. 

I should explain that while we are very pleased that this 

pr~~cE!dent has b~1en set, and se~1 :it as 1:1 significant nl~1ssag~1 

fl"om the Canadian cour ts to indus tr'y and \:0 our' poli t'.i.ctans, 

that this is in fact an isolated situation because of the 

struc tur'e of our' lE!gislation and it will rE!qutre some changes 

in laws if this kind of penalty is to become comlllon. 

lh~1 Canadian Law ~E!for'TIl COIlHniss ion r'ecormnE!ndE!d las t year' that 

this Idnd of p~1nalty shouJd b~1 p~1r'rnith1d uncleI" our' laws and W~1 

are working to encourage ~ederal and Provincial Governments to 

move in that direction. But up to now the fines generally 

levied for pollution offences have been very low indeed and 

this j.s thE! first tinlEi! that we hauE1 got such a cJ.E1ar ITIE!Ssage 

fr'om the Cour'ts to industry and to our' lE!gislators. WE! hope 

that we S(H:1 very Y'ap:i.d rrlOVEHIH:1nt in that area. While we hauE! 

been :involvl:.~d Madame Chairman in l]Jater divE!r'sion issues in a 

big way it was not the topic of my presentation today and 1 

will leave the second response for Hydro Quebec. 

Je vous remercie, M. Ie COlTllTlissaire, je crois que vous posez 

une question dlune tr~s grand pertinence. 11 est ~vtdent que 

pour' urH:~ entY'E1prisE1 COlmTIE~ Ja n{JtY'(~1 et (Hal'll: donn~ J.E1S C/(id.ais 

qui naus sont n~cessaire pour concevoir un projet, 11 est 
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f::~vidE!nt: que nous devons au fur Ed:. iii lnE!SUy'e de la realisation de 

Cf::~ proj f::~t, cornmunJquf::~Y' aVf::~C If::~s cOlfllflunaut6s quJ sont 

susceptibles d'Alre concernees et affecl0es par ce projet. 

MaJntenant au Quebec i1 y a deux regime d'environnement: un qui 

se situe au nord du 496me parallAle el qui a fait l'objet de la 

signature de la convention de la Bay James et du nord 

Quebecois, il y a maintenant plus dix ans; el en autre regime 

d'f::HlVironnf::~l1lent qui ~~st. pour tout Jes tf::HTitoil"f::~S au sud, si 

vous voulez, du 49~me parall~le et: qui est la loi sur la 

qualite de l'environnement. 

Dans les deux regimes il y a d'important:es distinctions, mais 

disons que, ~ la base prenons pour ce qui passe au nord du 

49~me parallAle, lorsque Hydro Qu~bec entreprend un projel, 

elle doJt obtenJr les directives de l'admJnistrateur de la 

convention de la Bay Jr.'WIE!$ et du nord QU~!bE!Cois. A votr'e 

question: qui a sign~ 1a convention 1, i1 y avait Ie 

gouVE!f'nE!H1E!nL fedE!ral, Ie gouvey'nemenl pY"ovincial, lE!s 

popu1atJons aut.ochtones concernees suy' les terrJtoires et Hydro 

Qu~bec et sa fidiale Ie ~lBJ,la ~ociele d'lnargie de 1a Bay 

James. 

Donc l'administrateur de la conventJon est Ie sous-MJnistre de 

I' enuirOnnE!Hlenl du QuE!bE!C. V'ia lui un COllriU:~ pr'evoit IE!S 

dirf::~ctivf::~s selon h~qu~d.Jes h~ pY'Olfloteur', donc Hydro Quebf::~c doit 

real'iser son projel. Pour idEHltif ier' l' ens t::1mble dE!S impacts et 

d6finJr' h~s nlf::~SUr'f::~S de ITIJt:igaU.ol'I, il f::1St E:~vident qUf::~ pour' nous 

'11 es t tr'~s impoY'·tant de cOflllBuniquE!r aUE1C 11::1S populations 

autochtom~s . 

Jl Y a enCOY'E~ tres Y'eCelTllllf::1I'It, qUE~lquf::~s !nois, nous avons tenu, 

grace a la collaboration du grand conseil des Cree, une 

consultation aupres des populatJons quJ vont Gtre concernees 

par 1a rea1isation d'une nouvelle centrale qui fail suite iii la 

si.gnature df::~ J.a ConVf::~ntJ.on df::~ la Bay James 1J. y a c1ix ans. Et 

cetle consultat'1on-1ii1 a ele menee par les Cree eux m~me oD ils 

ant inuJte Hydro Quebec ~ y participer. 
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Done m0me si, je pense qu'il y a une ~volution lr~s 

int~ressante dans ce processus de communication, puisque 

ma:i.nt:enant m~~me les autorib§s autoehtones organisent la 

consultation et nous font nous participer comme promoteurs pour 

donneY-' l'inforlllation, mais elf::~st E!UX qui sont Inesponsf.lbles 

d'int6grer Ie point vue de leur communaut~, 11 est bien 

f:!!n tendu pour' nous que 10lnsque qUf::1 la cormnunautE! nous tY'ansmet 

elle mArne son opinion, ses commentaires, ses exigences par 

Y'appoY-'t a un projet, je cr'ois COl/nne Cln~dibi.ltLe pour' une 

d~marche de communication c'est d'une assez grande honnAtet~ et 

je pense guion peuL lui accorder effectivement beaucoup de 

cr'~dibiliU~, 

Pour Ie y'~g:i.me \1laintenant d I £:1I'lvir'onnf:Hnent qui est sud du 4geme 

par'al1ele, nous comme prornotE!Ur'S nous avons de fa~on 

systenlatique un programme de communication, d'information et de 

consul-tatton gut va a partir' de la plantfteation du PI"oj c:.~t, 

soit par exemple, Ie choix d'un candidat, avant Ie choix de 

trac&s de lignes, de transport, done des consultations aupr~s 

d £:1 S aut 0 Y' i t ~ s 10 cal e s, Y' r::~ 9 ion a 1£:1 S, e t 1/1 U rd c i pal e s , 

Par la suite lorsgue que nous arrivons a la 10ea1isation du 

trac~ proprement dit, nous rencontrons directement les 

propri~taires suseeptibles d'@tre atfect~s par Ie projet:. Ue 

plus lorsque que notre rapport dlentreprise, puisque nous 

SOlfllnE!S soml/ris a la loi sur la qual-.it& dE! 11 envir'Onnf::1f1H:1nt, 

lorsque notre rapport d'erltreprise est d~pos~ au gouvernement 

pour obt:enir les autorisations gouvernementales, 10rsque ces 

projf:1cts sont jug~s d ' OY'dr'E:1 IllajEWY', soit pour' les lignes et les 

postes de 315 KV et plus et: les eentrales de plus de 10 

m~gawats, ces rapports sont rendus publiques, par Ie 

gouuernement, ils sont susceptibles d'audience publique par Ie 

bureau d'audience publique sur l'environnement qui releve du 

ministre de l'environnement du quebec, 

Et la encore la population a la possibilit~ de s'exprimer. Et 

par 1a suite, uient bien Sal" la d&cision du Conseil des 

Ministres. Mais, d'autre part, il y a d'autres organismes qui 
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tiennent des audiences publiques, entre autres, au QuAbec, i1 y 

a la commission de protection du territoire agricole, lorsque 

que nos projets ont lieu en Lone agricole et de plus l'Office 

national de l'~nergie qui, elle, rel~ve du gouvernement 

canadien 10rsqu ' il s'ayit de projets d'exportation d'~nergie. 

Donc, i.l .Y a un ens€:~lflble de J.ois, d€:~ F'E!gl.€:HTlents qui nous 

obli~~E!nL, si vous VOU.lE:!Z, cOllllflurriquer avec IE! au public en fin 

de course lorsque que la d~cision pour Ie promoteur est prise 

1::1t qu I ilIa soumeL au gouvEwnemenl. J'lla'is depuis bon nombrt:1 

d ' ann6es, nous on a jug6 qulon ne pouvait pas faire des ~tudes 

d'impacl de qualil~ sans d~s Ie dAbul associer Ie public & 
l'ensemble de notre d~marche pour d6finir un projet Ie plus 

corTectE!lllent possib1f::1. 

Simplement pourriez-vous nous indiquer quel est Ie pourcentage 

de 1'6nergie produite par Hydro Qu~bec qui est pour 

1. I expoF'tation'? 

~t une autre question, est-ce que Hydro Qu6bec, excusez man 

ignorance, est-ce que les cenlrales dont vous avez parle sont 

toute des centrales hydro-~lectriques ou iJ. y a aussi des 

centra1es qui utilisent une autre source d'energie? 

Par rapport & votre derni~re question Hydro- Qu~bec ont plus de 

cinquante centra1es hydro-~lectrique, nous avons une seu1e 

centrale nucl~aire de 600 m~gawatts, Gentilly (?) deux. Nous 

avons Unf::1 cE!ntr'ale qui. fane t:ionne au fUE!l mais qui E!st hor's 

service depuis bon nombre d'ann~es maintenant nous ne 

l'util'isons pas.Done, nous SOlllllles a 99'% hydl"o .. -·e1f::1etr'iquI::1. 

Maintenant, quelle est 1a quantit6 d'~nergie que nous 

exportons? Je n'ai pas les derni.ers chi.ftres en tAte, i1 taut 
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voir qUI::~ ac l:.ueI1elllent auj ourd I hui mernl::~, ee qUI::~ nous vE!ndons 

CI E:1St rrlajol"ttatr'E!mE:Hlt de llE:1ner'gt(~ exU~dE:1nt.atrE:1. Nous SOITIIIIE:1S E:1J'1 

n~gociation avec, entre autre, des ~tats du nord-est am~ricain 

pour uendre de L I 6nergte ferme, Un premier contrat. a 6t6 sign~ 

il y a un an ~ peine, et i1 pr~voit la livraison d1environ 2000 

megawatt, CE:1 qut quand melHE:1 rE:dat.i.UE:Hnent aSSE:1Z tnfirne par 

rapport ~ llE!nsembll'::1 de notre production qui E!st au-del~ je 

crois de 30,000 m6gawatt.s. 

lhank you, I then pass on the floor to Ian Wilson of the 

Canadian Nuclear Rssociation on Nuclear tnergy and the 

t. n vir' 0 n ITI 1'::1 n 1: . 

"hank you Madame Pr'i.rne IVJj.nistI'::H', ComniJ.ssionel"s, Ladi.es and 

GentlelllE!n. In its br'tef to thl::1 World COHlIll.ission the Ct"'.lnadian 

Nuclear ?h;sociaU.on urged the Comrnisston to adopt a num/:)1'::1r of 

cone lu s tons l"E!gardt ng nu c Iear pOI.l.ler' dE!U eloplflent and i. L s:i.lIlpac t 

i.n the wor'ld environl1lent. BE:1foF'e 1. talk about these I would 

like to show two slides. We are conserving light here but we 

still have sufficient light. 

What we see here is the Pickering Nuelear Power Station in 

Ontario. It comprises of eight units of 500 megawatts for a 

total capacity of 4000 IIlE!gawaU:s, If WE! couId see it cJ(='!arly 

you could see how neat and tidy it is in general appearance. 

Next slide - rhis sltde again we haue difficulty tn seeing it 

in detail but it depicts the Chernobyl sight in the Ukeran. 

Wt11 return to the slides Iater, \'he seven conclusions of the 

Associ.ations br'ief to tl'JE:1 COllllrdssion can be surnnlad.sE:H;/ as 

follows: 
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1. Nuclear electric energy can provide lhe world with a 

virtually inexhaustible energy supply through vision of 

uY'aniuHI and sodiulII in lhe long tenH and t:.hl~ough fusion of 

isotopes of hydrogen when that technology becomes available. 

2. rhe health risks posed by the generation of nuclear electric 

energy can be less than those posed by other energy 

technologies when all risks involved in mining and 

transportation of raw materials. manufacturing. 

installation. construction and operation are taken into 

account. 

3 .. , hE! envir'onnIE~ntal illlpacts of nucl.E~ay' electd.c EHIE~rgy can bE1 

considerably less lhan those of other technologies which 

they have potential to replace the use of non renewable 

fossil fuels and are less than those of burning coal 

4. Electricity generating technologies which rely on solar 

en("!rgy aY'E! nl::1ither mOrE! benign. less risky. less expensive 

nor' EHlvir'onnIE~ntally supE~rior' to nUClE!iH' Edectrj.city. 

s. rhE! health Y'isks fJ~orn the development of pE!acE!ful USE!S of 

nuclear technology including nuclear electricity are very 

smaIl when compared WhE!n thE! bE!nefits from the us 1::1 of 

nuclear radiation for medical diagnosis treatment. 

6. 'rhe safe application of nuclear radiation technology 

pr'orrd.sE~s many bEHIE!fj.ts in E~nvironl1lE1ntal. c1E1an-·up and in 

increasing world food supplies by eliminating spoilage. 

~. With a recent and very notable exception the international. 

coopel"aU.on which has mar'ked the dE!VE!lopmE!llt of nuc1ear' 

power technology provides an excel.l.ent model. by which to 

addrE! s s common and E!nv i Y'orlrnE!nta1 and e th:i. cal problEHIlS pos ed 

by thE1 devel.opnlent. of other technologiE~s. 

Within thl::1 time cons Lr·('.I:i.nt. MadamE! Chair'rnan • .l IAlould Li.kE! Lo 

E~xpand on SOI1lE~ of tI'IE~se points. 
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In terms of global energy contribution, nuclear electricity now 

provides the equivalent of six million barrels of oil per day 

IJJhich is E!qual to thc::~ cOlilbined ou tput of the North Sea dnd 

Mexican oil fields and is approximately a third of the total 

production fr'olll OPEC countt'.ic::~s. 

In Canada a county'y whtch is a nEtt exporter' of Gr'udE:1 otl and a 

significant exporter of natural gas, the energy content of a 

uranium production used only once without reprocessing of used 

fuel exceeded the energy content of a totdl oil and gas 

production in each of the last two years. By 1990 nuclear 

electricity will overtake hydro electricity in its contribution 

to the worlds energy needs. 

Despite this contribution conservatiorl eft'orts and the high oil 

priCE! Y'E!gimc::~ the woy'le! consumE!d ltJJice as much oil as WclS added 

to reserves in the period 19'1~ to 19H4, leaving future 

generations with energy sources to replace oil and gas is a 

morale imperative. 

With respect to the comperative health risks between energy 

tE:~ c h n () log i est her i s k ass E! s Sill en t S *\.1.1 h i c h the n u c 1 E! a r' i n d u s try 

conducts and publishes for anyone to review are recognised by 

thE! largE! lIIajor'ity of SCiE!ntists and Y'eSearChE!I"S as a lIIodel 

which could well be applied to other technologies. In fact it 

has been suggested t:haL it Inay wEdl bE! the availability of this 

infornlation which makes the nuclear industry a unique focal 

point for' CY'it:..icisHl. 

Solar electricity and wind power could contribute much to the 

enE!r~~y neE!ds of rural or l"emote cOIIHlIuni L.iE!S and whE!I"B therc::~ are 

no competing uses for land, such as in deserts these 

te:~chn()logies could we11 9E!I')e:~rate significant amounts of ~:!l')eY'gy 

but they can do little to satisfy the energy needs of large 

uy'ban CE!ntrE!S particularly in tempE!ratE! aU: .. itudes. Unle:~ss and 

until new s()urce:~s of energy b(:~C()I1IE~ known and ar's dE:~vEd()psd we:~ 

ar'c::~ going to nE!ed nuc.lE:!aY' EdE!ctr'ic".it:y ".in growing allJount.s. 
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And why not? Perhaps only because of undue fear of the effects 

of radiation, a concern that can only be alleviated by 

knowlE!dge and infoY'lnal'ion, L'IIe arE! SUI~y'ounded by radiation of 

our hOllies, in our' air', in our' watel" and ev€:~n J.n our bod:i.€:~s, 

lhe effects are well understood and as press coverage of lhe 

Chernobyl accident has clearly shown it can be easily detected 

in even very minute amounts, It has been said that radiation 

is par'ticuJ.ar'ly fr'ightenJ.ng bE:~caus€:~ likE:1 Illany oth€:~r' pot:€mtial 

dangE!l"'s 

_ ... _ ......... __ ......... _ ... _ ... _.-.... _ ..... _----_ ......................... _._ ... -_ .. _ ...... _ ........... __ ._._-_ ...... _ ....... -_ ...... _-_ ... _ ....................... -
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IHPt 11 .... S.Wt:. 1 

Af Un' noon 

- switch the nuclear industry conducts and publishes for anyone 

to review are recognized by the large majority of scientists 

and r'E!sear'chN's as a I1lodel which can w~dl b(:~ applied to other' 

technologies, In fact it has been suggested that it might well 

be the availability of thi.s inf(>r·IIIi.~tion which mak(:~s Ul(:~ nuclear' 

industry a unique focal point for criticism. Solar electricity 

and windpower can contribute much to the energy needs of rural 

of rE~mote cOll11nunities, and where Lhere are no compe Ling us E~S 

for land such as in deserts. 

rhes!::!U::~chnologiE!s can w(~ll g(~n(~y'ate significanL amounts of 

energy but they can do little to sati.sfy the energy needs of 

large uy'ban centers par'Licularly in tE!lnper'atE~ latitudes. UnlE!ss 

and until new sources of erlergy become known and are developed 

we are going to need nuclear electricity in growing amounts. 

And why not? Perhaps only because of unknown fear of the 

effects of radiation, a concern that can only be alleviated by 

knowledge and information. We are surrounded by radiation at 

our homes, in our air, in our water and even in our bodies. 

TI'I(:~ facts al"(~~ w(:dl under'stood and tl'l(:~ pr'(:~ss cover'age and the 

Chernobyl accident has clearly showed that it can be easily 

d(:~I:ect€:!d and even v(:~ry lIlinute cUllounts. 

It has been said that radiation is particularly frightening 

because like many other' potential dangers in the environment, 

its pr€:~sence cannot be detected by our anilllal instincts. 

True. But our intelligence which allows us to use nuclear 

technology beneficially has also allowed us to detect the 

p r' e s C:HI c (:~ 0 f r' a d i a t ion and u n d e r' s tan d its nat u r' e . 

0053P/cm/gq/ep/nov 87 
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Annuall)' thY'ee hundred million lTIedical diagnostic test using 

radiation are conducted and half a million people around the 

world are treated for cancer using cobalt which is irradiated 

in nuclear power reactors. Radiation can be used to increase 

world's food supplies b)' eliminating spoilage. It is already 

bEdng USE:~d to a VE:~ry l:i.I1I:i.t:E:~d extent. It is used in lIIany 

industrial processes toda)' for quality control and it could be 

used to trE:~at rnunic:i.pi.~J. and industr'iaJ. IAJaste and to tr'i'..lCE:1 01" 

reduce pollutants. We must respect the potential dangers of 

radiation but continue to use our knowledge to our future 

advan tagl~ . 

finally, international cooperation, it will be sometime before 

even the Soviets know what went wrong in Chernobyl. rhe true 

extent of thE:1 long t:E:H'I1' ill'pacts on heal th and the envil"onllwnts 

will onl), be fully known with careful follow up. It took four 

years for the Western nations to fully understand all the 

lessons to be learned from the accident of lhree Miles Island 

in thE! US. PE:11"haps thE~ most irllpol"tant lesson was thE:1 need for' 

prompt reporting and exchange of inforlnation on even the most 

minor failures and nuclear electric facilities. And this 

material, for instance, in Ontario is routinel), provided, not 

only Il.ade public, but copies of reports of all instance are 

provided to the legislative librar)' of the Province. 

Cooperation and sharing of knowledge leads to better safety in 

an), technology. it is regrettable that the Soviets are learning 

this lesson from the bitter experience of Chernobyl but learn 

it the)' must. 

In sumlflar'y, nucIE:1ar tE:1chnoJogy can economically COnSE:1rV(;1 and 

Y'eplace exhaustiblE! resouY'ces such as oil and timber'. They can 

be used to improve our health and clean up our environment and 

it can be used as a major weapon in the world against famine. 

Dr. David Suzuki is a well known geneticist and journalist, I 

9r'eal:l), adnril"e Or. Suz.uki's woy'k and agr'ee "..lith IIIOSt: of \JJhat he 

says. But I disagree w:i.th his recent suggestion that what is 
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shown on this light. Chernobyl stands as a matter for a false 

h1chno}ogy. 1 submit that it is not E:1Ven a good ITIE!thod for 

nuclear power developlnent. if anything Chernobyl's aftermath is 

a method for a morbid interest in the misfunctions of others 

and the readiness of the news media to make the most of a good 

SCarE! stor'y. 

It is also perhaps a matter for the need for all nations to 

commit to international cooperation. ~een on this light. iL'll 

never be repeated. My submission to this Commission remains 

predicated on Canada's experience and a philosophical defense 

in depth approach to safety which has resulted in such 

developments as depicted here; picturing a clean. economical. 

safe and sustainable way of meeting our energy needs now and in 

the futuJ"e. Thank you ver'y much for this Oppol"tunity. 

IlIjadamE! Chair'lllan. 1 think that 1 should prE:1face a littlE! bit illY 

questions which are very many and 1 am afraid that if we are to 

discust, thol"oughly this matter we will probably spend not onJ.y 

this night but a few days here together which 1 would enjoy as 

a matter of fact. 

I come from Yugoslavia. We have in operation a Westinghouse 

nuclear reactor which operates successfully and because we have 

this reactor we also have very sophisticated instruments around 

the reactor in the country as a whole Ineasuring the degree of 

F'adia t].on. 

So in the recent tilllE:1S IAle havE1 been able to gE1t the most 

precise data on radiation. unfortunately not coming from 

domestic but from foreign sources. So. so serious was the 

lIIattElr that the ent:irEl spring crop .in my countr'y IJJas dElstr'oyed. 

had to be destroyed this year. You are. of course aware that 

t.ur'opean Communi t:iE:1S imposed ban on Yugoslav agl"icul tUl"al 

E:1Xpor'ts. 1 think there was no need because we have destroyed 
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all the salad and greenery ourselves because the level of 

r'adiat:ion on IViay 1st: IAJi5lS lIIor'e than four' hundr'ed tilTl(;~s th€:~ 

normal. And when the workers for the nuclear reactor on May 

1st were coming in the reactor the alarm installation started 

ringing in the reactor because the radiation outside was 

reaching such dangerous levels. 

Now, Mr. Wilson, what 1 would really like to discuss with you 

and 1 think it is matter of great relevance for our Commission 

comes actually out of the article which you have annexed to 

your report and if not everybody have available this document I 

will read what I am actually referring to. 

Aft€:~r giving full stat:i.sU.cal l~~vj.dence th€:~ ar't.icle says; "Only 

one out of ten scientists who have published profeSSionally on 

nuclear energy think that the possibility of an accidentally 

r'E!lE!asE!d l"adioactivily fr'om r(':1actors is a vt:!r'y serious 

problem. On the ot.her hand, f'our of the ten who have published 

only in popular journals hold this view. Only 15 per cent of 

t.hose who have published professionally believe that there are 

serious problems with the safely systems of nuclear plants 

compared wit.h seven of ten who write only for the general 
public. 11 

Now, after the experience which we had, after Chernobyl 

accident, we could see that those true professionals consider 

that th(;H'(;~ is no dan~~(;H' I th€:~r'e is no problE!!1I with safety but 

those non-professional. those who were warning the public and 

war'l"lJ.ng also Hl(;~ true pr'ofessional that th(;1l"(;~ might be ser'ious 
safety pl"oblems. 

Now p(~H'ndt rne just. let III(;~ ·fj.n:ish this (Hl€:~ namely, the i'.H'ticlE! 

is actually written in a way which 1 think there is a point for 

us t.o little bit discuss and consider about. An article of 

defamation of the so called non-professional or scientists 

wr·iti.ng in jour'nals for' lar'g(;~ public. Now, aft€:~r w(;~ "lad this 

tragic experience who of the two you think is right? 
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I will not expect that to be a rhetorical question. In the 

context of the submission ot this association it should be 

understood that the article annex was from a magazine in the 

StatE!$ calIE!d IIpublic Opinion ll and it is a magazine IAlhich dOE!s, 

carry out opinion research and it was in the context of the 

United States industry. 

It Wf.~s not conductE:~d in any globed SE:HISE:~. 1.t was VE:!ry specific 

to the press in the United States and to scientists in the 

United States and their response was based presumably 01'1 the 

understanding of the systems that are in operation in the 

United States as opposed to the systems which are in operation 

as for instance Chernobyl of which we know very liltle although 

we I re ~1E:!t: t:J. ng to k now n,or'",~ E:~a c h day. 

So, 1 think that in answer to your question the perception 

tJ1E:H'E! is 9E:!I'lN'ally bE:H:!n given that thE:~ majof'ity of, thE:~f'e is an 

equal f E!Eding in s c ien til' i c wot'le! tha t y c:.~ S, thE!y ar''''~ s(~f E!, no 

th",~y fU'fi:! not saffi:~.1 he ar·ticlE~ you had thE~f'e was an indication 

that in general the majority of people particularly with 

knowledge of the field and working in the field their knowledge 

of rE!actol~S in operation in Nor'th Aillel"ica l.ndicatE!s that thl:~y 

do not consider that an accident with the severity of Chernobyl 

is a very likely event in the United states and in talking in 

the Canadian context we think it is even less likely in a kind 

of r'€!d c tor' . 

Janez, may 1. add ell'lothef' point. 1:3E:~caus",~ 90ing back to the 

Harrisburg accident, thelhree Miles Island accident. I was at 

that time Minister of the Environment in Norway and after I had 

been briefed on what was known about that acc1.dent and how it 

happened 1 made a staten,ent as a Minister of Environment saying 

1:0 thE! f::1fff::1ct that th1.s shows that the l.nfOr'llIat1.0n on thf::~ 

safety of nuclear technology has been too positive and that we 
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Y'E!al1y haVE! Lo r'l::~cons:i.der' some of the sLatist.ical analysis 

ly i ng be hi nd the b€:d JEd' J n th€:~ nu c J. ear' t e c hnoJ.ogy at t h(:~ U.mE:~. 

Now, the interl::~s ting thing was that aftE!r' that s tatemE!nt a b"ig 

public dE:~bate Jnvolving th€:~ scJenU.fic conllllurdty cam€:~ about In 

Norway.lhey were question"ing the M"in"ister of ~nv"ironment 

whether Jt was a sound statement or not and what happened in 

thE! months and year's aftl::H' was that this statl::1ment was used in 

9 Y' 0 U P d ::i. s c u s s Jon, ins e lid 1'1 a r' s, i 1'1 t €:~ C h 1'1 0 1 0 g i c a ]. u rd v e r' sit i e s 

and in dif·fer'€.~nt, you know, acad€.~rnic r'ounds for a 10n~3 t:ime Lo 

come and what happened in the first months was that the 

scientific community, the expel"ts on nucll::1al" tE!chnology and 

others were divided absolute1y in two identical parts on 

WhE!ther' t:he M"inistE!r of I:nvir'onment: was r'ighL or' noLo 

Now, you know, this only shows you that the question posed by 

stanovnik is really an essential one and 1 do not lh"ink one can 

say t~lat our technology in the West is sufficient and good 

enough, on thE! othE!Y' hand t:heY'E! may bE! bad LI::1chnologies "in 

other places. It would have been nice to be certain about that 

because then we could spread the Western technology which was 

completely safe to other countries and we would have no 

pr'oblem. But 1 am afY'aid it is a 1".i Ltle 1II0f'e complex than 

this. And now 1 also want to add, Neto you were wanting to ask 

on thls question? Yes. 

I would like to ask how you are going to protect future 

generations against the dangers of nuclear waste? 

Yes, th€:~ py'ograITllll€:~ in Canada is OI1E:~ in which w€:~ ar'e going to b€:~ 

spending eighty million dollars over the next four years. rhe 

programme is one of test and experiment to get the kind of 

infor'H1ation we nE!ed \J.r:i.t:h respect t.o thE! LhE!f'1I10dynanrics and thE! 

hydraulic aspects of storing materials deep underground. 
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First of all, we have to recognize that we do store the 

material safely today in pools of water located at the nuclear 

power st:at"ions, rhe objl::!cl: of the I::!xer'cise that we at'e nol.I,' 

going through is to prove that we can do that equally safely 

what we could have done deep in the ground where we can walk 

away and leave it, 1 mean, even today we have the technology to 

take the matE!Y'ial out: of thC:1sC:1 pools and put U'H:11nin dy'y 

storage containment above ground, we can keep them that way off 

the river, that such pads already "in existence in Canada at 

Whites hell and Manitoba, 

However, the objective is to eventually prove that this deep 

method of disposal IS one way where we can eventually leave 

future generations the wastes in a safe manner in which they 

wi 11 never' bC::1 a har'm f Of' fu turr::! gE!nera t ions, And there is some 

mystique surrounding all this, so you, one often hears 

thousands of years and often even hears million of years, rhe 

fact is that th€:1 radiat::i.on h1V€:d. in used nuch1ar fueI l"E:1ach€:~s 

about th€:1 samC::1 Y'adiat.ion levC::11 as you IIJi11 find in an uY'aniulfl 

mine 1.1'1 approxilllahd.y [j.VE! hundred years, thousand of millions, 

It: is a .long time but it is long in geologica.l t.ilJlC::1, 

So that €:1ssE!I'IU.ally is th€:~ pr'()gr'arrllm~, In hH'JrlS of, !"Iadame 

Chair'man, if 1 lJIay go back to your early statellJE!nts, 1 think 

the world lessons, a lot of lessons, learned as a resuIt of 

rhr'eE! Miles Is.land and one that has cOHie out ·1S the fact that 

for' cl containment systE:!/Ti such as was effected by·' hrN1 IVJJ.les 

Is.land that: the take up of materials that are reledsed inside 

conta1.nments are very much better that was thought prior to 

,·hree Mi.les Island, And basically what it goes to it in terlJls 

of safety philosophy 1.s that the Soviets have said: we don't 

want to put a containment building around reactors because that 

way you bE:1col1lE:~ sloppy i:.lbout what you have got: :in th€:~re, you may 

become a l-:i.ttle bit t:E!lnpted noL Lo do thE! Y'ighL Lhings ,,,lith 

respect: to the technology and therefore you have not got as 

good a reactor, we al.l put: all our money into making sure the 

systenls don't fail in the first place and therefore we don't 

need a reactor building, 
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In the Western nations we have said, no matter how well we 

design this material, these things, no matter how well we train 

thE! operator's and, b!::!lieve IIle fOI" instanCE! I'HH'e in Ontal"io, 

we've got a fuel simulator that allows operators to play with 

what happens in ... scenarios. We do the training but we still 

stand back and say, yes but rnach:1.n€~s fail and p€:1ople fail and 

therefore we have to have an additional barrier and our 

philosophy :1.s simply, is then to put a containrnent structure 

around the reactors. Ihat is the difference in philosophy 

which was the difference between the impact in the public from 

fhree Miles island and what is now seen from Chernobyl. 

fl'1 r:_. _~ ts1!J..QY .. n.iK 

fl,ladarnE!, thi.s U.nle 1. am quoting dir€:1ctly from th€:) Repor't, th€:) 

very last sentence in yOUY' Y'E!POy't Y'E!ads and 1 quote: "rhe 

international cooperation whi.ch is part of the development of 

recent nuclc::~ar' tE!chnology providE!s an c::~xcellent: model by WITich 

with ... (microphone switches) environmental and ethical problems 

posed by the development of other technologies. 

Now, in Yugoslavia the rules require that we keep the 

InteY'national (~tornic t.nergy HgE!ncy inforul!::1d by telex nr:i.nute by 

minute if anything gets wrong, because Yugoslavia together with 

many other countries have exceeded to the Non-Proliferation 

lreaty which was proposed by the two superpowers. Now, how is 

it that the Director General of the International Atomic ~nergy 

Agency was informed of the accident in Chernobyl from Sweden 

three days later after the accident has happened? And it the 

obligations under thefrealy are the saine for everybody, how is 

it that Hli.s model opE!J"ation and modl:1l co .. _·oper'a Lion has failr:.~d 

in this particular instance? 

Mr. Stanovnik, one can only say that in the context of what is 

written there, that 1 was aware at the time i wrote it that 
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there was and had been a problem with respect to exchange of 

i nfor'llIa U.on :i n UH:~ nu c J. ear' i ndu s t.r'y bE:~t.IAIE:HHI, foy' ins tan c E:~ thE! 

Soviet Union and the Western nations. However, the signs were 

that things were opening up. Inspection was being allowed of a 

number of the facilities in Kussia, lines of communication were 

being developed. Unfortunately not fast enough and 1 can't 

stand here and be an apologist for that problem. I can only 

say that it :is r'egr'E:~ttable and ther'e J.s the exarnph~ which 

unfortunately proves the rule for the rest of us and that there 

is such co-operation and J.t does work. 

Madame Chairman, I would like to join to my neJ.ghbour Janez 

Stanovnik. 1 am frolf! Hungary, SeCl"l:1t:.ary GE!neral HungaY'.it~n 

Academy of Sciences. Hungary as a neighbour country to 

Yugos lavia and we had S ollie c:~xpet' ience s al so aft.er· th-:i s 

Chernobyl catastrophe. So, from my personal point of view and 

personal exper-:iences. As a secretary General of the Hungarian 

AcadE!rny of ScJ.encE:~s .1. IAlaS pE:~r'sonally weLl. infor'l1led dur'ing the 

whole process. Several research -:institut.ions of the Academy 

took part in the invest:igation of the rad:iation level in 

HungtH'Y. 

I have to say that the maximum level of radiation that Hungary 

has got was not highE!J" than tl'l!::1 maximuHl level of thE! Y'c)\diation 

in the early sixties and of fift:ies dur:ing the so-called 

open-nuclear weapon testing period and we have survived five 

years such background h:igh level and that time there were no 

problE!TII IArith the publj.c. And ther'eforE!, then.~ ay'e way be tlA/O 

main conclusions. First of all the public now became more 

SE!I')sitive to such pl"oblElHl as it lA/as bElfore but:. the public is 

not educated to manage such problems. Neighbours in our house 

were looking to my wife, is she buying fresh vegetables and 

fresh milk or not? And so, I made the propaganda that 1 like 

frE!sh milk vey'y Hluch (!.Inc! .l dY'ink one 1:1. U:.er frE!sh lIlill< ElVey'y 

evening to show that is no problem the fresh milk at all. 
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The second conclusion is that in our period such situations, 

such problems could serve as a tool for some political 

manipulations also. f)s you know, il: intr'oducE!d limitation of 

E!Xport of food frolll F.:.as t F.:.ur'op€:1an countri€:1s to the W€:1stEH'n 

~uropean countries to the end of May and due to this 

regulations several courltries like Yugoslavia, Hungary and 

others have lost some len million dollars on losing this food 

import regulations. 

So this two main conclusions are for us, how to educate better 

UH:~ soc.it:d:y, the pubLi.c for such pl"oblems and how to manage thE! 

J.nter'naU.onaI probJ.E:1IllS not to give, to US€:1 it for somE~ 

discriminative regulated processes.lhank you, Madame. 

!VIr. WJIson, very cand:i.d qU€:1sU.on, you said it lAJould be SOITlE!'Ume 

before knowing what happened in Chernobyl and that it took 

years before we realized what happened in lhree Miles Island, 

is not that in a sense a confession that nuclear technology 1S 

stiIl not totally mastered by our technicians and that we 

should go carefully as far nuclear power is concerned? 

··'hr·ee IVlilas l.sland inrpl::i.€:1d that W€:1 had lE1ssons to lear'n and 

these lessons, until looking very carefully. are not only the 

sequence of events that happened but ways to learn lessons to 

loake sure that not only that sequence could not happen again, 

but we could come out of that whole learning experience with 

better systems and belter security and better safety. 

1. thj.nl< that is th€:1 sarne thing in any technology. that. if you 

develop it and you go along for a while and finally. and also 

has to be r'ecogrdzed that eVE!n at that tim€:1 th€:1r'€:1 was 

information being exchanged for instance between Canadlan and 

American utilities with respect to incidents at nuclear power 

stations. Hut one thing Ihree Miles island clearly indicated 
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to us was that that information was not flowing nearly fast 

enough and that was not getting ever to people who mattered. 

And reliance on International Rtomic tnergy Agency to do this 

is sonlething which is being developed, is being done and is 

being done quite successfully. 

But again b€!yond that the POWE:H" utiliU.E:~s t.hE:~nlselvE:~s hi.wE:~ 

formed an institute of nuclear power operators in which they 

themselves went int.o great details to the lessons that could be 

learned with respect to how good the exchange of information 

was and how quickly you could get reliance on other peoples 

input and experience. ~o that when 1 say all of lessons to be 

learned I really was referring to taking a very close look at 

lhe full s PEl c trum of the lE!S sons and thC:1ir.impac t and the 

safety of future systems. 

Dr olcita _ ....... _ ....... _-

Rs Japan is supplying more that twenty nuclear power stations 

and applyin~~ about OnE! qual~t of (::<i.E!ctr'icity fl"Olll nuclear 

stations, we are naturally very much concerned with this case. 

My friE!nd IAlho is DE!puty Cha-.ir'rnan of Lhis Atomic I::.nergy 

Commission and a few more scientists who are familiar with 

tC:1chnology in this arec.il Lold we personally that one big 

difference is absence of shield, how do you say, Mr. Wilson of 

this, nUClE!al~ furnace in our case. In the case of Japan, there 

is very solid shield preventing overflow of any emissions 

outside. ~ortunately in Japan we have not had any accidents so 

far but normally it can be very perfect. On the other hand in 

a sense the Chernobyl case is a bit exceptional.lhat the fact 

that absence of shielding wall has caused more serious damage 

outside. That is what 1 know so far. 
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I think we have still not closed this issue, first of all 

because the audience has not been in yet, and as you see the 

Commission is in an issue which is so essential that we will 

cer'tc:dnly also be sp(!.nding time on it togethE!r as COlflllrission. 

But we also are going to have a coffee break, so I suggest that 

we now take the coffee break and then return and let the 

audience can come in and then for you to give the answer 

aftE!rwar'ds, 1)'lill take tlAlenly minutE!$ coffC::1E! br'sak. 

AF1ERNOON COFFEE BREAK 

END OF TAPE 11 - SIDE 1 

-_ .... _-_ .......•....... _----_ .... _-._._---._------_ ..... _ .. _-----

rAPE 1.1. .-. SIDE 2 

BLANK 
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IAPI: 12 - SILH:, .l 

Af ter'noon 

Bl"undtlanc\ -_._. __ .... _ ..... _--

Well. 1 think we have to try to get to order again and to start 

up t h ~~ 1 a 5 t pat' t 0 f L h e 5 e 5 S ion t his aft e Y'r1O 0 n ; the r e :i saloL 

of irlterest in asking questions and continuing on the issues 

that we had just before the coffee break but now we are in the 

situaLi.on t.hat thE~n~ are thY'eE:! or' four' pE:wple who have been 

assigned to speak on other issues and people who want to make 

questions to the first three or f'our presentations this 

afternoon, so in order to be certain that also these other 

issues are being covered 1 have to propose now that we go 

thr'ough th~~ next three or four' pr~~sentations. sOllie of thellJ are 

supposed to be very brief. one of them is one of the ten 

minutes presentations and then we open the floor again and then 

we can return both to the nuclear issue and to others that have 

not been covered, Now, that is why 1 will now ask Sean 

HellangE:1r', Pr'E!sident of thE! Canadian ChE:Hldcal Pr'odUCEH'S 

Assoc'iation to make his rE!lflat"ks, 

I"ladaIllE! Chcdr'l1fan. rnE:1IJ1tH:~r"s of tl'1E:1 CormnJ.ssJ.on. 'fir'st, 1. thank you 

vC:.~ry lIIuch 'fay' allowing us La speak at t.his tilliE!, 1 believe that 

it: wa s irnpor'tant that the COllflTli s s ion should have an oppor'tu ni ty 

to hear the views of the group representing the private sector. 

sohdy, so we appr'E:1ciate your' considE!ration elt this time, 

'Ihe Canadian chemical Producers Association has prepared a 

br'iE:1f and it is now in the hands of thE:1 SE:~cr'etaY'iat, 1. would 

like to surmnar'ize SOHle of the major' conclus'ions we have in that 
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brief. 'rhe Association represents some 10 manufacturing 

companies which produce about 90% of Canada's total output of 

manufactured chemicals. With dnnual productions of 8.5 billion 

dollars, the industry employs more than 28,000 people. It is a 

trade-oriented industry because over jU% of the production of 

this industry is exported and 60% of the domestic consumption 

is illlpoY'ted into Canada. 

bllE! bell.evE! that the env::i.r'onment and dE!velopmNlt iSSUE!S that WE! 

are focussing on today there can be no question that those 

j. S SUE! S a r' e nolo n g E1 r' s :i.lflp I Y t E1 C h n i c a I . I hey a r' E1 soc i E1 tal i. n 

natut'·E!. To d(~al effectively with this changing situation we:! 

must be prepared to change the way we go about developing 

solutions. rraditional attitudes and approaches in our view 

wJ.ll not rJleet t.he chaJ.lenge. 

~1nd so 1 would likC::1 \:0 'focus InoY'e on thc::~ pr'oc(~SS through which 

solutJ.ons are developed. Since the J.ssues we face are socJ.et.al 

in natur'E!, no one sf..~glllE!nt of society can un:i.later'ally hope to 

develop acceptable solutions. All affected groups, includJ.ng 

governments Blust \JJor'k as a I.:.eam if Wf..~ al"e to attain our' dual 

objectivE!s of EHlvJ.r·onIrlE!ntcd pr'otectJ.on in economic 

development. Hased on our experience we advocate the widely 

use of consensus buj.ldJ.ng thr'ough fIIultipcu"thE:dd consult:c)ltive 

approaches as a means of developing broadly supported dnd 

workable solut.ions to the environmentaJ. issues. 

Gover'l'Iments should take the lE!ad in continuing such 

consultatj,ve groups. ConsultaU.ons should bE!gJ.n at an ear'J.y 

stage 1.:.0 facilitate thE! collective ownership of \:he tinal 

solutJ,on. It is illlpor'tC:'lnt, is edso impor'tant, that all 

participanl.:.s should avoid advocating detailed solutions 1.:.0 

pr'oblelfls pr'Jor' to consuJ. tation :i.n or·der' to Y'E!tain maxirnurn 

flexibility to accept alternal.:.e solul.:.ions if they are 

ide 1'1 LU J. E1d , 1 n pay'U. cuI f.H' gov E1r'I'II1IE:! n t s s hou ld Y'E1 s J. s t thE! 

telllpU!.ttion to appear to solve envirol1lnental problems 

unJlaterally. Rather they should concentrate on bringing the 

diverse interests together so that broadly supported consensus 

solutions can be developed. 
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rhe Canadian ChE!lIlical .I.ndustr,y is cOlllllritted t:o the responsible 

nranagernent of cl'lendcals within thE:~ soci.E:!ty in which w(.;! 

oper'ate. We are cOllllfr:i.U:.ed to woy'k constr'uctively with:.i.n the 

consultation process to develop meaningful and workable 

solut:i.ons which balance econollric dE!Veloplllent and E!nvironmental 

pr'otection. We bE:~lievE:! our' tr'ack r'E:~cor'd in this r'E:~gar'd spE:~al<s 

for' its Edf . WE! are enqaqed in Ull"eE! IIlU 1 t:i.pal"theid cons u Itat iv E! 

pr'oCE:~SSE:~S at the mOlliei'll. and whj.ch w(:~ belJev(:~ cH'E:~ br'eald.ng nE:~W 

grounds in Canada and doing it in a vC:.~r'y success'ful mannE!Y'. 

Also the CCPA cormllit.l1Ient to taldng ever'y pr'actJ.cable pr'ecclution 

towards ensuring products do not represent an unacceptable 

level of r':i.sk t.o its E:Hllpl.oyees, custon/E!r'S, thE! publ.ic or' the 

envir'onrnent, is a very serious conurrilment. In or'der to b€~COmE! 

members of the associatJon each chief execut.ive offJcer of the 

IlIE:HnbE!r companies must notAl fonnally aCCE!pt. these pr'incip.l.es and 

~;!ndor'sE! thE:lIT1 IAdthin his cOlllparliE!s. f~nd this Js only t.hE~ st.ar't 

bE:~cause fr'om there we are develop.i.nq at. thE! 1II01llE!nt codes of 

pr'c!cLi.cE:~ in E:WE:H'y element. of chemical. handl.Jng fr'olll cradl.e to 

gr'ave. 

We obser'ved that thJs conll/dtlrlE:~nt, to wor'k consty'uctivE:dy wJth 

athey' segments of sociEd:y to find pr'acL.i.cal solutions, 1s being 

shared increasingl.y by other indust.rial. and public interest 

groups. An opportunity exists therefore to apply this new 

appr'oach rllor'E:~ bY'oadl.y than E:1VE:~r befor'E!, both nationally and 

internationally. Ihe CCPA recognizes that a judicious 

combJnation of governlilent regul.ation and self-regul.ation is 

required to protect the health and well-being of Canadians and 

their environment. 

f:.xampl.es of- sE:df-y'eguJatiol'l ay'e cJ.tE:1d In our' paper' to 

demons tr'atE! the E!ffE:~ct.ivC:.~nE!ss of this contY'ol str'ategy. 

WhichE!vE:~r' option Js adopted, howE~vEH', it shoul.d Jncl.ude a 

reliable validation programme to allow the public to gauqe 

act.uaJ progress towards previously announced goal.s. It is not 

silllply enough to talk ('!lbout sc:df·-regulaL:i.on, ther'C:.~ must be an 

element of val.idation. 
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rhe CCPA believes that there can be a balance between economic 

devf:dopment and envil"onlllentaJ pr'otection which will not: place 

the environmental risk, We feel the best way to achieve this 

be-danCE! cHId r'f:lach our' objf:1ctivf:1S :i.s thr'ough lTIuIt:::i.pcH,thEd.d 

consultations which can bring about cOlllnriUllent ft'OIl1 ever'yonE! 

and not sil1lpIy ruset::i.ng thE! IE:lt:t:er' of the Iaw, WE! want to bE) 

commi L tE!d i:.o the spir't t of the solutions as welT and we can do 

that if we are jointly owning those soIutions, 'Ihank you very 

rnuch, r;l\adaHlE! ChaiJ"man, 

Before I give the floor' to anyone else 1 wouId Iiks to calIon 

Magali Marc, Co-President of ~oci~t~ pour vatncre la Pollution, 

f'-ladal1l(! la Pr'E:Hnif:~r'e I'Hn::i.str'e, Nessieur's Jes comnrJ.ssa::i.r'f:1s, .1.a 

Soci~l~ pour vaincre Ia pollution est un groupe ~cologtste 

::i.nd~pE!ndant. qu::i. exi.stE~ df:lpuis qU::i.I'lZE:l ans, QUOi.qUE:l sitUE!f:l a 
Montreal, Province de Qu~becJ la ~VP est devenue un groupe 

d I envergur'e pr·ovinci.cde, E!n Sf:l pr'E~occupant des problE~lIIes 

~col09iquE!s tEd que la contallrinat.ion dE! lIlI?rcure dans les tlaie 

James Qu~bec, Jes arrosages de pestic::i.de et Jes sites de 

d~chei:.s toxiques, cependant la ~VP est devenue au fil des 

ann~es a proposer des solutions 6coIogiques dans une 

pt:H'spectivc::~ a long ter'IIIC::~ notamHlE!nt €Hl CE! gut conCE!Y'ne 1e 

dowai.ne 6ner'g6t::i.que, 

LaS V P a f 0 n d C e n 1 9 '/ 2 h) COil It Ui po u r' J a I.) E! f E:!I'I s f:l d f:l JaB a J f:l 

James dans les groupE!S membr'es '.,. sans guttter' les 

::i.1T! pac t sen v :i. r' 0 1'1111 e n tau x d u p r' 0 j E:1"I:: h y d r 0 Ed. E~ c t r' i. que d f:l I a B a J E:l 

Jallles, La demar'che clu cOlflit~ dernarrur'ent (:HI 19'/9 a la fondation 

du Fr'ont Corrrrnun pour' un d6bat publ::i.c sur' 11 (~nE:lr'gj.e qu::i. 

pn~conisatt:. llassociat.:i.on des ciLoyens au choix de grandE!S 

ori.f:~ntati.ons cner'g6l::i.ques du Qu6b(:)c. Cf:"! fr'ont Corrnllun r'E:~gr'oupait 
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plus de 80 or'ganisllH:1S quebecois. JC:1 voudr'ais par'ler' plus 

speci.fiquEHnent dE:~ la quest1.on de Ja Baie James surtout fc~ce a 
la presentation qui 6taiL fait plus tOt pdr liHydro-Qu6bec. 

1 th1.nk that s1.nce this Comm1.ssion be1.ng scheduled to visit the 

James Bay somebody should perhaps giVE! the cOlllllrisslt:mers 

SO'lIIi:~thing d:i.ffer'EH"t thi5t1'l thE:~ ()isl'lE:~ywor'ld vis:ion that hetS been 

~31ven to you so far. I know that this Corrnrrission will visit 

and I know also that this Commj.ssion has beE:Hl given cop::i.es of a 

wonderful klt by Hydro-Quebec with coloured pictures that show 

bE:~autiful sunSE:~t OVE:H' the danls. 1. th1.nk it is clear' that 

environment groups have opposed dams in the past. We were 

ridiculed and lold that we wanted people to go back to caves 

and live in caves by candle llght. Well, I think candle lights 

al"E:~ rnor'E:~ r'omantj.c than concrete darns. 

WE! have been Lold by Ilydr'o'-Quebec t.hings likE! ther'E! wer'e 

negotiations and the nat1.ves s1.gned an agreement. 1 just 

forgot to mention that the bulldozers were already on the 

h!rd. tor'y and t.hen thE:H'E:! WE:H'E:~ negot:iatj.ons because that j.s how 

l:hey did discover that the James l:lay PI"O]C:1Ct was going to bE! 

buiJt. -rhe decision IAlc~S polit1.caJ.ly and t.aken on a poli.t:ical 

level and it is with the back-to-wall that the natives had to 

CO'IlE:~ up with SO"'E:~ Idnd of agrE:1emE~nt w:it.h t.he QuebE:1c gover'l'lmE:1nt. 

Ih~~instanc~~s IAlho sign~:!d the JaIlIE!S \:lay and NOf'thE!Y'n agY'eelllE!I'lt 

in Quebec were 1.n fact not the actual ch1.efs of the Crees and 

of the Inuits but were rather people named by Lhe Quebec 

gover'rrnlent to repr'E:1Sent: HIE:1 nat1.vE~s. So that: in fact: the 

nativE!S (,H:WEll" had a real say in that kind of dE!vEdopment. l:luL 

thE:~ agr'eelllent WC~S s1.gned and 1.t givE~s the cormllj.ssi.on to the 

ProvinCE! of Quebec to do whateVE!r dE!VE<loplllent LhE!y want in 

Northern Quebec. So that agreement does g1.ve some guarantee 

for' pr'otection of the envirol'llllenL. However', it is on paper' dnd 

in reaJ1.ty 1.t 1.s different. 

1 think Hydro-Qu~bec has taJked about, 1.n the kit you have beerl 

given you have the hist.ory of the big moments of Hydf'o .... ·QLI!::1bC:1C. 
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fhey forgot the drowning of the ten thousand caribous in the 

Canapi.sco r'Jver', 1 thought 1. would I'IIE!nti.on it. It Js onE:~ of the 

thtngs that also was a grand lIIoment in thE! s tOY'y of the JalflE!S 

Bay Project. len thousands caribous were drowned because the 

dikE!S that IAlE!y'e managed or sUppoSE!d to be managed by 

Hydro-Quebec were in fact releasing too much water at the time 

IAlhen ·.it was r'aining vel~Y much in that area and the car':i.bous 

that have been for thousand years crossing the river, crossed 

nevertheless and some of them were drown. 

Now, bE:~for'e anybody knew of lhe incidE:1I'lt Hydr'o' .. ·Quebec lAlaS 

facing the press and saying we have nothing to do with it, 

Later on, what is less known was that there was a report issued 

by a ~Jov ernHlE:H) t agE!I')C y in charge a f thE! r'ela tions h ip be tWI;:HHl 

thE:~ natives and thE:~ gOVE:H'nHlent and that par'U.cular r'E:~por't which 

was not publicized, just to show you how the public does not 

always get. that kind of infor'mat:iol'l, thf.~t r'E:~p(lr't. blamed 

Hydro"'-QuE!bec fay' mismanagelllent of thE! dikes, Ihat kind of 

infoY'maU.on does not 9~:~t very ofU!n to thE:~ NU'S of t:hE:~ publi.c, 

It is impor Lan L for' thi s COlTlllJi S s ion to j"E!al ize that NOI" thE!rn 

Quebec is about as far from Quebec as Brazil, ~ew people 

realize what really happens in Northern Quebec. What really 

happened was that this phase 1 project, and we are talking of 

phaSE! 1 b<:1cause thc;;!re is cOllling up phase 2, was really huge, 

one of the biggest dams and complex of dikes built. 200 dJkes, 

3 ~~nor"mous ~d<:1ctr'ical plants, totalling 10,000 ml;:1gawatts 

cosU.ng 14,6 bill.ion doJlal"s, thr'E:le quar'tE!rs being borr'owE:ld on 

the AHlE!Y'i can f i nan c lcd. llli.·'.l\'··k e t , 

oU.l.l when we say HJ(~! QUE:lbE:~c Jal1.Bs Bay Pr'oject: ruay be lAle should 

r<:11I1E!lnbE!Y' tha I: we have to Y'C:!illlbul"s (~! the d~!b t, ~o lIIay b<:1 .i. t does 

not bEdonSJ to us as much i.'lS w~~ t.hink, A lot of tr'£:~es W(~H'E:~ 

drowned without being, there was no recuperation of the trees 

1.n that. pr'ojE:~ct, And thE:1rE~ was aJ.so lj.kE! 1. rnE!nU.onE:~d 1.1:. the 

dr'owning of the cay'.i.bous which WiilS onE! sign that 1·lydro .... ·Qul:!!bE!C 

do not rE:1aJ.J.y know what ar'E:~ the J,rnpacts Clnd i.'H'E:~ pJ.ayJ,ng ar'ound 

lAJ.i.th thE! f;;!nvironllJent not 1"<:1ally knowinl.j what Lhey alhe do:i.ng, 
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rhE!r'E! is a bulletin, SOIlI(;:~ kind of bullE!tin, that we received 

which is called World Uams and which is saying that around the 

lAIor'ld we havl;'J a lot of dalllTlIing proj ec ts and there is some 

concern of the weight at the water on the earth and what it 

might do to its sLability of ground and cause some erosion. 

And aIso clililatic changE:~s, thE:H'E:~ is concer'l'I clbout this kind at 

effect but thE! public "is not b!:1ing infoY'HlE!d of theSE! effE!ctS. 

HH~ public :is not being j.nfoF'IIIed of the enviF'onrnental Jrnpacts 

and if ther'(:1 is SOlliE! lei.nd of repor't fr'olll Hydr'o····QuebE!c it is not 

being rllade public and you hclve t.o look f or' it, you havE:~ to 

seaY'ch for .iL. 

lViy or'gcHlJ.zation is pclrt.JculaF'ly concerl'JE!d OVE:1F' thE:~ rneF'cur'.y 

contamination that is taking place 11'1 the reservoirs. 'Ihere is 

rJght now in the actual reservoirs of the phase 1 project heavy 

IfIEH'cur'y contcHII.inaLion. Just to glVtO! you a f:i.qur(:~, sOllie fish in 

lE:1 gr'and r'E:~SEH'voJr' contains fj.vE:~ ti"'E:~S IlIOY'E! rllel"cuF'y than thE:1 . ~ 

par't per' m:i.l1.ion s tandal"d of the Canadian HE!al th I"Linistr'y. SOllle 

contain twenty times the JnternatJonal standards. 

And of course, it is a question for the Health Minister to tell 

the Cree Indians that they should not eat the fish. 'rhe 

problem is the Cree, it "is culturally the:i.r way of life fishing 

and hunting and if you tell them to stop their relationship to 

naturE! and qo and eal:. l:he «HI food thE!y can buy in thE! 

supermarket then you are destroying their way of lif·e. 

And that is what is happening. And because we know that the 

phasE:1 2, the damnrtng of the next Iar'ge r'ivE:1r's that cH'E:! go].ng to 

b(:1 dalllTlIed in phase 2 only foy' E:1xpor'Lation to th(:1 UnitE!d ~tates, 

we are talking about a huge project which is going to take 

place in Qu6bec only for exportation of energy. 'lh1S is going 

to cost even higher mercury contamination and because of that, 

we consider that this phase 2 project is a genocide and we 

think thclt this COll1ll1iss:!.on shouId know t.hat t.his is what: we 

calI it and this country, the prOVlnce of Quebec which you dre 

goJng t.o be visiting, is in a process of destroying the Cree 

na t:-:Lon . 
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I think you should know it and 1 think that also this 

'Commission could. as has a role to play. be instrumental in 

r'E!colIJn)(:.~nding in the wor'ld that t1'lel~e should bc::~ a ban Of' at 

h]ast an embar-go on rnegclpr-ojE1ctS. cdl thE] damming pr'ojects that 

are supposed to take place. and that there should be public 

cortsult:atJ.on and all thE] infor'ITlation should be WadE] avcd.labJE:1 

before any bulldozer goes on any territory. It is unacceptable 

to go for megaprojects and to impose that kind of development 

as it has been imposed in thE! past and it is sU.ll being 

imposed on the people. 

We can taIk philosophically for long tJITIE!. WE! have to look for' 

concrete ways to stop those projects and refuse this kind ot 

df::1veloplTIEHlt or' at If::H~st ",akE:] SUrE] that they ar'e being discussf::]d 

and that the public really knows what 1S going on. So. I think 

this Cornlldssion can heJp and can ITIt':tkE:1 SOllie r'E!COII""endatJ.on to 

the United Nations. 1 think we talk about China. we talk about 

India. we talk about all the countries also which are in the 

pY'ocess of building E!l"I01"1II0US dams or' at 'l<::!ast a lot of df.HIlS and 

rIIovJ.ng ar'ound people cHid spending bilLi.ons and borrowing from 

the WO Y' 1 d U a n k go in gin t 0 f u t' l h EH" deb l w h .i chi sec 0 no lid calI y 

going to break the back. 

I just want to add that it is a scandal to talk to the 

unf::]rnploYf::]d. the youth of any country. telIing thE]!" that you arE] 

creating jobs by build:i.ng l:hose dams. as if :i.l:. W(:H'E! sOlllEd:hil19 

for the youth to look forward to destroying whatever is left of 

the E!nvironlrlent. Ihanl< you VE!ry much. 

Now 1 give the floor to Rayrnond Robinson. federal ~nvironmental 

Assessment l<twil::~w officc::~. UE!l:.erHlination of .llllpoy'tance: the Key 

Issue in ~nvironmental Assessment. 
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Hlank you, IVJadanH:~ Pd.me r"lj.nistEH', CormJlissionN's, thank you for' 

this opporLun".i ty to speak. 1 IIIUS l: say that one thing that must 

surely not be in dealt for all of you at this stage and that is 

the institution of free speeches is strong and well ".in Canada. 

We certainly and, in fact, that is very relevant to what 1 have 

to say. 

Indeed as 1 look back on the programme that we have had this 

afternoon 1 am struck by how a paper which we have prepared in 

the clbs(;~nc(;~ of knowing even what. nOI"lllally ldould bE:1 group(;1d when 

speaking to you hdve proved so relevant. rhe issue of 

import.ance although it sounds like an academic phrase is irl 

fact central to what we have been dlscussing because in the 

field of (;Hwil"OI'IIl1(;1/'ltal f.~SSeSSIlI(;Hlt which is nothing ITIOr'E~ (Jr' less 

than an attempt to plan the futur'e within a concern faY" 

(;Hlvir'onlTlE:Hlt. 

HIE:! key r'E:1quir'elllent, ttAJO stages in (;Hlvir'OI'IIT1ent.al aSS(;~SSlllent is 

to dE!\~(:H'TII.in(:! how ".important the l,i.kely effE!cLs of an activity 

really are. You first have to determine that in order to decide 

whether it is worth doing a great deal of work and study, 

spendj.ng a 10t. of tj.lTle and rnom~y, rnom1Y in E!xarnining thco1se 

things. You, second, have to do it at a much later stage in 

t.he prOC(;1SS to d(;~tEH'llc.i.ne how much change you shou1d have J,n 

IAlhatE!vE!r proposal is I:. hell: you ar'C::1 E!xam".ining in or'dC::H" to 

accommodate theSf::1 j,mpacts, how much money you should spend on 

lIIitigcll:ing measures whether indeE!d you should allow the 

proposal t.o proceed at all. 

rhose are issues which are crucial to effective environmental 

aSSf::~SSIflE:H1t. lhat j.s IAJhf..lt t:/'If::~ busJ,n(;~ss is I"eally about. f~nd as 

1 have Ii s Lened today .I. hav E! bE! (':!l'l s u·u c k by jus t how many of 

the thj,ngs are in fact currently before our environmental 

assessment process. We began by hf:HH'ing fr'olll !VIr'. trasHlus on 

the concerns about among other things, over the impact of the 

proposed native air training center in Goose Hay, in the low 

00~8P/gq/2~. 11.87 
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lev C::11 VI 19 h t: s. lha t t s bet ng E! xallrin(:"!d under our e nv ironme nta1 

assessment process and I'll talk about that in a moment. 

WE! hE!ar'd a gl"E!at dC::1al ,'lnd 1 am not SUY'C::1 \.1.10 ar'e not going to 

hC::1ar some Inor(:1 about t.h(~1 conC(:H'ns of the nucJ.(:1ar' industr'y. OnE! 

of the revtows which we are conductlng, which 1 am ensurtng 

myself J j.s t.o find a new horne foy' el nl1.111.on cubic rnetEH's of low 

lE!vC::11 t'adioad:.ive wastE!, WE! ar'E! cUYTently E!xallrining the 

poss1.bility of using a similar public rev1.ew process to deal 

with the issue of high level radloactiue waste disposal, the so 

called deep well, d1.sposal that was referred to earl1.er by Mr, 

Wilson. And we are also, we have been negotiating with the 

James Bay Agre(:HIlC::1nt str'ucturE! wh1.ch has eln env1.r'onlnental 

assessment process as a par't of thaL agt'E!C::1ment to incot'porate 

their procedures and concerns in the review at the NAIO Air 

Training Center proposal, 

So all of that is very relevant to what you have just been 

hE!ari ng and what 1 th.i. nk is all ftne and lIIak ing obs el"va Lions 

and SE!S WE1 eH'S cer'tainly g(:1tti.ng a vislA! of t.h(:1 opennC::1SS of 

Canadian society in the differences of views that are here, We 

have also had a lit.tle bit. of the display of that in your 

COllnn:i s s ion jus tar ew nrinu t:.C::1 s ago and h!::!al,·'tE!ning .i. t wa s to see 

that, and .1. don't IflakE! light of this, t.hat what 1.s good for' onC::1 

man's milk is bad fo\" anol:.hE!\" meal'S IE!ttuc(:!, And qUtLE! 

obviously there is a need for some frankness to establish the 

tr'u th hE!r'C::1 and tha L \"ea11y is the h 1::1 CU' t of my Y'elllat'k s , 

You i.H'e allA!ays going t.o have this k1.nd of d1.ffC::1F'E!nc(:~s of vJ.ew, 

IJJhethef' dOHlE!stical1y Or' intE!f'national1y on issuc::~s t.hat arE! not 

absoJ.utely clear' cut. You are always 90].1'I9 t.o bc::~ Jnvolved in 

subjE!ctive judgments at:. SOlliE! stagC::1 in thE! businc::~ss of 

deter'ndn],ng what: Js good and what Js not good j.n the f1.Edd of 

the development, What our concern is, all of us who are 

professJonaJ.s ],1'1 the field of env],ronmental assessment is to 

try and narrow that subjectivity 01" redUCE! it:. to the potnL 

where it can at least be close to objectivity if that 1.s not 

Loo much apply on worcls, 
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What I anI talking about: here is both balance and independence. 

I do not hold up the Canadian system has a model. For one thing 

thEn'e are Hldny systl:~HlS in Canddd, the diffE!r'E!nt Pr'OVinCE!S, thE! 

different processes, the ~ederal government has a different 

one. Uurs is peculiar to our soc1ety and it is not necessarily 

relevant to other societies of other parts of the world, but 

one of the things that WE! havl:~ corne to see is that IAlhen IAlE! ar'e 

dealirlg with major activities that are likely to have 

significant illlpac t:s on peOplE! I s lives and on thf::~ ecology, that 

it is Jmpor'tant that the pl:~I"son that is making judgml:!ITts clbout 

what is importdnl about those effects are people who are at 

a r' HI s 1 eng t h , t hat J. s 1:: a say, arE! f u 11 y s epa r' a t:I:) fro rn t. h e 

authoY"itiE!S that haVE! to bE!nE!f.it frolll thos!::! activities thdt 

t.akl:~ pIace. 

Now it is the st.uff· of political process and 1 hardly need tell 

that to OUI" Chair'man but il is c~ sLuff of political systems to 

rnakE~ judgllll:!nts that c"lre highJ.y subjective. You "lave to d(~!al 

w.ith values and you have to :i.lIlPOSI:~ 1 guess a cel"tain vcd.ue over 

another at certain stages but it certainly helps you 

particularly when dealing wiLh highly technical issues if you 

have it first that examined by a group that Js independent of 

the political structure and 1S able to give its yood and sound 

and as balanced as possible on the issues. 

Ihe process that we have adopted at a federal level 1n Canada 

to do this Js a system of Jndependent panels. What we do is we 

USI:~ a smaLL office which 1 hE!ad which s.iLs tLsc:df at ar'Hls 

J.l:Hlgth fr'om govenllllent: and/or' fr'om gOVE!r'nment dl:!par·tmE!nts and 

Lo appoint peoplefrom ou t s idc:! gal,) E!Y'nlIlE!llt and normally chair'ed 

by someone of my staff or rnysEdf to examJ.ne an issul:~ on i.ts 

TlIC:;!Y'its. 10 follow r'UlE!S of compll:~t!::! disclosul~e, we ar'E! not 

allowed to take into account or consi.der i.ssues that are not. 

avail.~~bI1:1 to !::!vI:H'ybody. I he tnfol~lIla Lion IIIUS l: bE! thE! salliE! fay, 

all partici.pants and we name to the panel people who are 

clearly knowledgeable in the fields that are affected by that 

aclivi.ty. In that situation what results in most cases ~s a 

perspective that is balanced and a perspective that is 

r'BspectE!d. 
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In most issues you are going to have those who take the view 

that dE:1vE:doplllE:~nt is good rE:~gar'dJ.E:1ss and HIOSE:1 who would takE:~ 

the view that all development is bad. And there is no way that 

any process devised in this world would bring those two views 

together'. But thE!rE! is al\JJays a VE!Y'y largl!:~ common gr'ound in 

the middle of people who are concerned to see whether these 

effects really are going to occur and are likely to occur or 

how serious they are. 

And if they have had an opportunity to influence that process, 

if thE!y had an opportunity to see thE! kind of E!nviY'onmE!l1t.al 

jury that we USE:1 to tl"y to l'IIakE:~ tl'IOSE:~ jUdgments, it is our 

expel"ienCl!:1 that therE! :1.S a much gY'eatE!r acceptance of thE! 

result. In some of the panels that we had over the years we 

have had recooonendations that effectively stopped projects, we 

had others that have significantly modified them and we have 

had others which have in effect blessed ones that. were well 

designed and that surely is the result that you want. 

But I emphasise that the key to this is balance and 
independence. If you simply put inside the authority that is 

responsible fori or which has most to gain from promoting t.hat 

activity, the responsibility for making those judgments, and 

you do not offer an opportunity for other opinion to be brought 

to there, then even if the decision is a good one it will not 

be perceived as such. 

'rhe kind of consensus that we need in society to allow 

development, that is good development, to occur would simply 

not result. So my paper which is much better organized than 

my remarks, which are extemporaneous, goes to that and I hope 

will be of value. We have developed a detailed guide to which 

we just issued to assist our own government departments and 

under'taking IllOre thi' . .II'1 l'vE:1 just describE:1d, flnd I submit to you 

that it would be of gr'eat valuC::1 if thl!:1 COlnnrission WeY'E! to 

dE:~velop and to pY'Olilote pr'J.ncipJ.E:~s that could guidE:~ the 

df::welopment of national E!I1vironrm-mt:al aSSE!SstnE!nt SYStC::1IflS which 
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would allow not only for the kind of balance I've discussed but 

also for co-operation across boundaries were activities have 

impacts across boundaries. 

'rhat is all I have to say, Madame Chairman, and I repeat that 

it is very healthy and good to see that the differences in 

perspectives that you are getting from the audience is also 

mirrored in the Commission and we will certainly look forward 

to a stimulating report. Thank you. 

Thank you very much. There are a couple of the commissioners 

who have asked the floor but I would like now to let the 

audience first since we have had some commission's rounds 

bEd~orE! this aftE!Y'noon. YC::1S, No. 3 of thE! microphone th~~r'e. 

END OF 'rAPE 1.2 - SIDE 1. 

·'APE 1.2 .... SIDE 2 

HU~NK 
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rAPE 13-· SIDE 1 

AfhH'noon 

lhank you very much, Madame Chairman, Commissioners. I think 

that a lot of the problems that we are talking about which are 

still very much in the realm of the economy and technology, and 

the economy has been defined by .... , Quesnay, the model of 

tableau ~conomique which means that nature does not really 

exists, it is a black box. 

And we have not really discussed about the essential nature of 

what are our ends in terms of what kind of society we want to 

live in the future. I think we have more or less assumed that 

we want a society where participation and decisions are taken 

in common but we have not related that end to the means that we 

are going to use to achieve it. 

Most of the people from the major centralized institutions that 

have spoken up to today, have talked of participation as 

identical to consultation and consultation is only part of the 

process. The reason why this confusion exists is because they 

are too large to allow for real participation to take place. 

So if we are going to talk about a society which is going to be 

based on the collective will, and we think that is our ideal, 

we have to also look at the technologies that will be 

appropriated to distribute that power in that world and that 

will not create the kind of centralizations that require 

after'wiH'ds an E:H10r'nIOl.lS cunount of tillle spent in actually 

cY'eating an apology of a systE~m which is at its root a mistake 

because we have forgotten the relationship of means and ends in 

our development process. lhank you. 
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Are there other? Yes, please. 

MadamE! Cha1.r'man, 1.s thE:! Cornm1.ssJ.on awar'€:1 of thr'ee studi€:1s 

referring to water project? Has anybody reported to you on the 

Way Bridge Ecological Center in Wales, in the United Kingdom? 

They have done a world class study on five major water 

projects: irrigations, flood control, hydro, and I reported the 

footnote on it in my paper that I sent to you on land use 

concer'l1s OUI" wr'iting my main agd.cultural bd.ef, and a 1'1 (.;! of the 

footnotes mentioned the Way Bridge Ecological Center. 

Their basic conclusion was that the environmental cost, the 

cost on life style, the cost, the total economic cost, the cost 

and disruption of the local economy was so great in most water 

projects that there probably should not be another one until we 

completely revise our ab1.lity to understand and assess them 

before they begin. And some of the people here who claim to be 

victims like our ourselves in Manitoba we have ah, we do not 

have the United States army corp of engineers but we have 

Mardtoba-·Hydr'o which is as good. They do the sallie thing and of 

course the people in Quebec have Quebec-Hydro which is, 1 guess 

is some monolithic monstrum, I think is the technical 
dE!SCY'·iption. 

But we had a major water enquiry here in Canada, last year Dr. 

Pears's watering enquiry, very excellent. And he obtained for 

me two papers that were delivered to his conference in Halifax 

analysing the effects on the estuary of water coming out of the 

St. Marge's river when it reaches around Nova Scotia and on 

the George's Bank, and the water that comes out of Hudson 

StTe€:1t and comes down th€:1 cour'se of Labrador' cHid thr'ough thE:1 

strait of Saint Laurent, and two thousands miles later they can 

nreasur'e its effect j.n Geor'ges Bank in the Nor'th Atlantic. It 

affects thE! rain fall and snow fall a hundr'ed miles inlcHld in 

the State of Ma1.n. 
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And the people I know who are doing oceanic research and fresh 

water research say that the estuaries in the interchange of 

water at the spring search of springwater that comes down an 

undown river, something that the dam hydro has not dammed yet,. 

that is important to the survival of life in the estuaries. 

lhese two studies conclude that we may have reached the stage 

in our North America economy where no more hydro-projects to 

interfere with the spring flood should be allowed for the good 

of the river valleys productive system. Which shows that with 

all the scientific expertise and the engineers we have barely 

reached the kindergarden level of a whole study of a river 

valley's ecosystem and its total natural productiveness. 

That is what a lot of us are trying to hint at. "rhat our 

technological system is interfering with the natural system 

that for a million years supplied us free ~dth food, fish and 

animals and kept the systenl running. lhat so many times our 

interruptions are destroying the natural systems and just what 

you said this morning in agriculture brief it cannot go on. 
But our professional assessment systems are so totally 

inadequate and so much dominated by the generals, the generals 

in industry, the generals in the government, the generals in 

the scientific establishment, the generals that sell big 

machinery, that the ordinary people have no chance for fair 

input. 

One of our demands is that the ordinary people, the 

environmentalists, the appropriate technology people that want 

to intervene in the public hearing, they should be funded like 

our agent. I guess it is more the agent of God than our agent, 

the honourable '"homas Gestysburger, some of you people have 

heard this name if you know of the real world. Thomas 

Gestysburger funded the environmentalists. And that is the 

only way. You see, the businesslnan has tax deductible dollars, 

a hundred thousand, a million dollars to do a study, the 

government, they want the same kind of projects that destroy 

the environment, they have tax dollars, any amount they want to 

put into a project. 
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brought in and the concrete rubble and steel and the 

contandnants WEH'e plugg(:1d into tl'I(:1 gr'ound and scatter'E!d over' 

the hundred acres site, Now, this was in 1969, the site opened 

in 19S5 and it is now 1986, but 30 years later we are still 

stucked with the hundred acres site and we are in the process 

right now of kind to secure funds to clean up the site. 

What I would like to ask to the Commission is if it is 

possible, and I apologize for not knowing the mandate of the 

Commission, is foY' help in the fOI"H1 of Y'ecorrnnendations to both 

our federal and provincial governments who are in environment. 

In making Y'E!commendations to thoSE! people l:o help in Y'E!solving 

this pr'obh1l'IJ. 

What our prime objective is the totally clean up of the site 

and removal to a pre-determined site which is after-reserve. 

When I say after-reserve that means that we have been talking 

with the Provincial Ministry of lnvironment. We need 

co-operation from Federal Uepartment of Indian Affairs and more 

co-operation from Environment Canada. 

1 suppose that is all 1 can say for now. With your permission 

11 d likE! to distribute to the ITIf::1mbeY's of the Commission 

pamphlets that we produced to give information to the 

Commission in this regard. 

"Ihank you. 1 think, first of all, you have been able now to 

make this point of view known to all this people and to us and 

we will also take what you have to give us in writing, 

·certainly, then I have to turn to the people who have asked 

the floor before. But first there is the young man here and 

then I have COIT®issioners Singh, Stanovnik and Jim MacNeill. 
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Thank you, Madame Chairman. first a few co~nents from a sort 

of young person's point of view I guess, going back to what Mr 

Gagnon referred to early today, it is kind of unfortunate but 

economics have been the focus of our society so far, and why 

while perhaps the reason being particularly in this country 

that the environment has always been too large to have ever 

rC:1all y dC:1pJc:1 ted. 

Now for the first time we are seeing the effects of what a 

totally depleted environment is going to be like. So, whereas 

everybody here knows is that there is a problem, we are still 

not reaching out to the general public. Everybody here I am 

sure attend several of these conferences, be under this heading 

or being under several others but yet they are aware. It's the 

general public that does not know. 

When I first spoke to Dr. Roots with the intention of attending 

this confC:H'E!I'ICe, I ask€:td hinl if hC:1 would lil<c:1 1111.':1 to submit 

something and he said: "No, No, l..I.Ie got millions of them ... 

don't submit anything rnor'C:1." So, I said fine but I'd still 

lil<e to attEtnd, he said: "Ok come along". 

But just a couple of observations that I have made looking at 

the cross section of people that are here today, it is 

interesting to know we got the young people, myself included 

and then we got sort of all the crowd. rhere is no one 

between, there are no yuppies here. Where are they? lhey are 

making money, I mean, you know, the people here, ok, my 

apoloSlil.':1s. 

1he people here, by and large, are already informed about the 

problem and it is great that we're here making our views on 

behalf of Canada known to the Commission and that is 

fantastic. But unfortunately I think we could do, or have a 

far greater effect in a far more beneficial effect if we were 

out making our views known to just two of our friends entering 

the yuppies stage. 
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So what we are dealing with here is a problem then that is 

basically two-fold in nature: itls ignorance and itls apathy. 

And what I have suggested. you know. just if we can each tell 

two people. may tell two people. 1 mean that deals with the 

ignorance problem. perhaps not as wholeheartedly as it would be 

expected but it is a start. 

Then there is the problem of apathy and you ask yourself. I ask 

myself. why are not yuppies here. 1 mean. you know. canlt they 

take time out of their busy schedule? But we need talk to a few 

of them. it is ver'y ~1asy for' th~11f1 to say and the standcH'd 

response that a lot of them give is well. you know 1 got a wife 

and kids to feed. 1 donlt have time to do that. It is easy to 

talk to someone with a full stomach but you know someone is 

going hungry. there is no time for the environment. They are 

just concerned with the pure economics. 

Well. a little while ago we had a Finance Minister in this 

country who wanted a short-term pain for long-term gain. I 

donlt know how long he lasted about two months after his budget 

caflle :i.n the ... 

But that is a general indication of how the politics in this 

country work. I mean no one is interested in the long-term and 

1. am sure that this J.s ttlE:1 poliU.cal system eVE:1rywher'E:1. And it 

is a shame. but we can have an E!nvironment IJJithout an E!COnomy. 

you cannot have an economy without an environment. 1 mean it is 

a very simpl~1 fact that very f~1W people seem to take at horne 

that are out in the working world. 

And the next. sor't of my last obsElY'vational point. would be 

along lines with the conference that many things suggested here 

ar'e highly specific. And I agr'E!~1 wtth the personfrolfl Ch~1mical 

Producers Association when he suggested that everything be 

taken in a more general nature inittally and that way you have 

more flexibility. But when we can talk about prevention funds 

and everything else like the gentleman from Pollution Probe who 

mentioned it early today. 
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and while the idea of making the 

obviously you can argue at that, I 

appY'oaching it thC::1 wY'ong way. rhe 

basic flow in economic theory to a young naive person's mind, 

from what I can see, is that we have incorporated a zero 

disposal char'gC::1 on all of our' marked economics that C::1veryone' s 

taught in school. Like I just graduated of my biology degree 

and they give me the basic sort of indoctrination in 

environmental economics and the main flow is that there is a 

zero disposal cost. Many things are marketed, produced, 

consumed and all of a sudden they disappear. 

And now with the atomic energy, 1 mean, what are we doing? We 

are going to dig pits and we are going to stick in the ground, 

great, that will, you know. How long it is that good for? 

For'ty year's ago they \AlE!y'e dUloping oil barTels out in thC::1 ocean 

because oil barrels, there was so much ocean we could never 

fill :it up cOUlpletEdy. 

lhC::HI if ever any of you play 11"1 Y'ivial Pur'sui t II and you rC::1ad 

about .... E!xpE!dition, what dOC::1 s he s C::1E! -- 33 ou t 4-4- day s c Y'OS s 

in the Pacific, oil slicks and oil barrels. You know there is 

a mess out there, you know? 

And what 1 would like to suggest is basically if we could 

approach it from a different angle and try and internalize the 

formally external social damage cost associated with pollution, 

I mean you are going t.o meet a lot of opposition from the 

l1IanufactuY'ing commurdty obviously but 1. think that will be a 

guarantee to the way of making polluter pay, because that is 

something that has not happened so far. So again, I'd like to 

thank the COITnission Inost wholeheartedly for this opportunity 

to express my views and I wish you well in your report. 
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I havE! Comndssioner's Singh, Stanovl'dk and Jim MacN~dll, and 

also Neto and Sahnoun. 1 propose that all of them now speak and 

then WE! will have people reply to their questions because I 

think there will be questions may be to somebody who has been 

speaking E!arly this aftE!rnoon. 

'*TepE!ated on Tape 14 ... - Side 1 

ENU O~ lAPE 13 - SIDE 1 

._----_ .. __ ._. __ ..... _--------_ ......... -.-.. _-----_ ... _-----_.-_ ...... 

l(~PE 13 -.. SIDE 2 

BLANK 
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rAPE 14 -- SIDE 1 

AfhH'noon 

(Advance rape - Part of Tape 13 repeated) 

1 have Commissioners Singh, Stanovnik and Jim MacNeill, and 

also Neto and Sahnoun, 1 propose that all of them now speak and 

then we will have people reply to their questions because I 

think there will be questions may be to somebody who has been 

s pE:1a king ear'ly thi s aftE:1 F'noon, f iF'S t, Commi s s ioner' Si ngh . 

Madame Chairperson, my question is addressed to the speaker who 

was about to finish when I came and 1 think he has disappeared, 

he is not in the room anymore. Should I put the question or, 

why not? 

What the distinguished speaker from the desk forum suggested 

\/Jas thC:'lt thE:~ cOllnnunity \/Jas inter'c::~stEld in cEly'tain matlElr's and it 

was not possible for any individual state to take action 

because it \/Jas an indication of a cOllnnunity I s action for' the 

simple reason that no single state could assume the power of 

police action. Well, he is right. 1 think the recent trend in 

development of opinion juries in the community of states has 

been, that there are certain matters which engage international 

responsibility and require collective action. 

But he never said if the individuals won't want to take any 

action, there must be a vacuum which must be filled up, and he 
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never suggested whether it could be the community to take action 

and if so should the members of the community meet in their 

regional area or should it be the responsibility of the 

international organizations. 

And I would respectfully submit that in accidents of nuclear 

character, whether nuclear radiation is involved, I think the 

responsibility must be invested in the International Atomic 

Energy Agency which is a highly specialized body. It has 

representatives of all the sovereign states and is specializing 

in that field and it should be given the responsibility by the 

community to suggest action and to give the necessary warnings 

and precautions and red signals how each individual state which 

wants to embark on nuclear energy should and must respect. 

Otherwise it would be engaging in international responsibility 

to its neighbour. 

But the gentleman is not here to answer, 1 merely wanted to seek 

enlightenment whether he thinks that the community in the 

regional group should act or should it be the international 

responsibility and that each case or each event must decide 

which should be the agency that should be invoked in order to 

solve the problem. 

Because the theory that the single state should do the police 

action is an ancient medieval concept which I am sure the 

community which is governed by democratic principles has long 

ago given up. And we must have community action through the 

international organizations. If there are any opinions it would 

certainly be matter of the Commission being enlightened as to 

what the very intelligent public opinion in Canada has on this 

aspect. fhank you very much. 

"'"hank you, Madame. 1 feel embarass to intervene again. 1 will 

have an apology, commentary and a question and 1 will do it all, 

the three in two minutes. lhe apology is on behalf of that 
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image of the Commission which I have made with my earlier 

comments, but 1 would like to assure you that this should not 

spoil the nice picture about the Commission which you have. I 

can assure you that whatever comes out of this Commission you 

could be damned sure that it will be an outcome of a very, very 

thorough consideration inside the Commission. 

NumbE!r two is my COlfllTHHlt on coLleague Lang IS IJJarning of the 

political nature of this matters. I agree fully if nothing else 

you could SE!e 'from his intey'vention that appar'ently thE! 

radiation in Hungary was less than in Yugoslavia. You could also 

be aware of the fact that turopean Community which has imposed 

the ban on Yugoslav agricultural exports has opened the door to 

the Eastern German exports and accordingly, evidently, the 

matters are not judged just by the amount of becquerels but by 

other considerations. 

My third comment, question is, of course addressed to Mr. Wilson 

in cOI'HlC:~ction wi th paqE! 9 wheY'e hC:1 say s I quote: II ther'C:1 are 

therefore safe methods f'or the long-term storage of used fuel 

which have been in operation long before used fuel from 

conllTlC:1Y'cial nuclC:1ar' power' r'eactolMS WE!r'C:1 first pr'oduced ll
• WE:1 in 

Yugoslavia have a very serious problem with the disposal of the 

used fuel. I allJ VE:1r'y pleased to learn that you j.n Canada have 

now resolved the problem and would like to know whether you are 

ready to accept our waste. lhank you. 

Madam€:1 Chair'lllan, 1. hi.WE! a quesU.on, two questions foy' Ray 

Robinson on the question of impact assessment. I found his 

submission very interesting but I noted that there was in his 

submission a strong focus on projects and Inoreover the three 

examples that he cited, nuclear waste, overflights and James Bay 

suggested the strong focus on after the fact assessment. 

And my first question really was how and to what extent can or 

has E!l1uir'onlllental impacts aSSeSSIflE!llt in Canada beE!n USE!d as a 
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build in? fo what extent has it been built into or can it be 

built into project conception. planning and design? 

My second question relates to policy impact assessment. We all 

know that economic policies. trade policies. as the Chairman 

said this morning. agricultural and energy policies and tax 

policy decisions are taken every year in their budget process. 

They can have a far greater impact on environment and 

development on any single project whether before or after the 

fact. 

Is environmental assessment useful in respect of this and has 

it. has the Federal Environmental Assessment Review Office been 

called in at any stage to undertake a review of proposed 

policies before the fact? 

Sahnoun _ .. _-_ ....... -. 

Madame Chairman. I am actually faced with the same dilemma as my 

good colleaguE! COllmrissionE!Y' Singh because I \JJanted to ask a 

question to Mr. Hallanger about the Canadian Chemical Producer 

Association who made the kind of con~itment or pledged to a 

multipartheid negotiation or consultation process. Except that I 

think that I have a solution to my dilemma because I might 

address the question to Mr. Robinson. 

The question is. Chem:i.cal IndustY'y being larg~dy an exporter's 

industry. how much of that process of consultative process. of 

negotiation process in assessing the environmental consequences 

can be thought of can be articulated with the importing 

countries especially when they are of the ·rhird World and often 

do not have the preserlce here or an adequate presence to us to 

another situation in the home country over the industry? 

Some of these products are sometimes forbidden for use in the 

home countries. yet they are allowed to be exported. And how 

much knowledge the developing countries. the importing 

developing countries are being consulted when these products are 

exported to them. 
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And now Neto before we get replies from the couple of people who 

have bE!en asked. 

Thank you 1"1adame Chair'I'IlCHI. ~ir'st 1. would likE:~ to ask Mr'. Wilson, 

he says that radiation takes around five hundred years to decay 

to the leuel of ur'ardurn I1rirH:~s. HowE:wer', our' waste from nuclE:~ar' 

power plants have plutoniuln, and plutonium takes two hundred and 

fifty thousand years to decay and we are not reprocessing our 

waste. We don't make bombs and things like that. So we are going 

to have plutonium in our waste in Brazil. 

By the way, we have one nuclear power plant in operation. We are 

building two more and the one in operation is so good that it 

works one month, stops two months or vice-versa. 

The other question is about the paper of' Mr. Robinson, about the 

environmental impact assessment. I have read this paper is an 

excellent paper and but 1. see you don't haue here, is not 

mandatory hE!I"e it seems, is the study of albH'nativt:.~ sitl;;~s. I 

would like to know more about this, thank you very much. 

Thank you. Now, can 1 giue the floor to those who feel that 

they have some questions to answer, Mr. Wilson, yes. 

Thank you Madanle Pr'irn€~ I"hnister. " h E:~ fir's t que s t ion I t h ink 1 

want to go to is, or the first answer I want to give really was 

not a question and that is the young man who has stood up on 
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that side of the room a few minutes ago. He made the proposition 

that one of that things that was lacking is that we do not pay 

for the disposal, if you like the decon~issioning of waste. And 

in fact right here now in Canada, and I think it is pretty old 

common practice in North America, utilities are producing 

electricity, using nuclear power are in fact now charging 

customers in the rates that you are paying today for the final 

disposal of the waste and for the ultimate dismantling or 

decommissioning of the y'eac tOY' facilities. 

So indeed the nuclear industry is quite unique in the sense that 

it knows exactly where all this waste is and that it is planning 

to bury it safely and so it is charging you of the cost of doing 

so. 

In 'tE;1r'ntS of I"lr'. Stanovnik's question with r'f1spect to saff1 

methods I can only reiterate what I said early and that is that 

we have here in Canada, in the early days of nuclear power 

development, going back into the first days, we started storing 

these materials and pools of water. And back then we also 

recognized that the material itself, the used fuel has, as 

someone else has pointed out, it has plutonium which itself is a 

useful fossil material, which could be extracted and used again. 

It has value, but the problem with that process in fact is we 

clean up the waste in the sense that the plutonium once it is 

burnt will no longer be there, it will literally be used. 

However, the process results in the production of liquid waste, 

because essentially that will be a chemical process. '"hat was 

regarded as an even worst problem, what to do liquid waste. 

And what was done in Canada was that we took the liquids and we 

glassified material from real used fuel, we took the tuel and we 

glassified. We went through the chemical process, took the 

products back and glassified them and put them in the form at 

glass blocks, homogenous in the sense of the material. "/he 

radioactive elements are distributed equally through the 

materials and we put that material, shovel depths twelve feet in 
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sandy soil with running ground water and it has been there ever 

sincE:~ at .. d.ver' in Ontar'i.o. 

And it has been monitored ever since to learn some lessons with 

respect to how such materials would in fact react in ground 

water. whether the leaching ot the materials would be rapid and 

whether you would see radioactive materials going away in the 

gr'oundwatE:1r from that S'itE!. The conclusions of thes,,-~ studies are 

that we can quite safely store our waste in that fashion if we 

wanted to do that. 

That is not the objective of the progra~ne we now have. which is 

to take this amount of lnaterial and to put in prospective. We 

are talking about all of the waste in Canada today will neatly 

fit into. something l'ike four railway box cars. Some of them 

would fit into this room. lhat is th~ size of material. of waste 

that we are talking about. 'rhe objective is to take that 

material and as we are safely storing it today and pull the 

water. take 'it out of the water. put 'it down a hole in the 

ground and packed it around and refill the hole eventually and 

walk away and leave 'it. In the t'irm convittion that it won't 

harm no one eVE!r. 

That pr'ogr'arnrne will be subject to rE:wiew. Hwr'e will bE:1 a fluid 

enviY'onrnental assessment pr'ogramme as Mr. Robinson pointE!d out 

and that hearing will be a full public with full public 

disclosures. and that process is expected to take place on the 

concept that is before we get a hole in the ground and before we 

ever put material down our hole. the first stage will be to 

review that publicly in a public hearing. 

Already and well in advance of that. even at this stage while 

these tests have been done. there is an advisory committee which 

is made up of scientists from d'iffE:H'E!nt disciplines outsidE:1 of 

the nuclear industry who are reviewing the programme and issuing 

annual reports on the progress of that programme is mak'ing. and 

giving advice to the companies involved in the programme with 

respect to the effect'iveness of any kind of perception that 
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things could be done differently or better and that process has 

been going on for some years. 

So that again in response to another question that was raised, 

HI(;1r(;1 is :i.nd(;1ed in th(;1 EHIVir'0I'II11(;1ntal assessmEHlt pr'ocess, 

certainly with respect to nuclear facilities, a very large input 

in ter'lTIs of pubJ.ic involvE~lIIent. At the VN'y (;1ar'ly stages of 

planning, that was not always this way and in fact going back to 

the plann:i.ng that went on for such fac:i.l:i.t:i.es that we now have 

in place such the '" gE!nerating stations, there were no such 

things as environmental assessment boards. 

But by the mid-seventies welve got to the point where, for 

instance, in the UuJ.l:i.ngton Plant there was a fluid 

envir'()nTTl~Hltal aSSeSSrnE!l'lt and dOCLIIIIE!nts produced. AdmittEHHy 

though, even at that stage there was no environmental assessment 

panf:d that actually r'f:wieWE!d thE! mater'ial. rhe fact is today 

environmentaJ. assessments wiJ.J. have to :i.ncJ.ude details of the 

public participation that took place and show that there has 

been fulJ. public disclosure of the information that would be 

given to a panel that l]Jould be r'fi:1sponsible for' making thE! 

decis:i.on for repJ.acement of any new nucJ.ear facilities :i.n Canada 

and 1 think that answers the question. 

Can I ask ~iJ.l Neff and Raymond Robinson to be reJ.atively brief 

because we al"e alrC::1ady y'unning up aftE!r time, please B"ill Neff. 

l"hank you, Madame Cha:i.rman. In response to the question of how 

much "information is available for export authorities the 

Canadian Chemical Industry is concerned, lId like to just read 

one of the guiding principles in our statement of responsible 

care which Mr. BalJ.anger indicated was s:i.gned by every member of 

our association which represents 90 percent of the industry: 
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\I Right y'c:devan t infoY'm<.iIt:.ion on thc::~ haz ay'd s of ctlC::1l1li cal s to its 

customers urging empty use and dispose of products in a safe 

rnannE!r and to make such in·formation ava:i1ab1E! to the pub1ic on 
r'eqUC::1S t. II 

We do not make any distinction between domestic customers and 

customers for export. That requirement, that information is 

available to everybody. ·'·0 just illustrate this, our industry in 

cooperation with the manufacturing industry and organized 1abour 

has a great, exercised a developed labelling in information on 

hazardous materia1s on the workp1ace to agree to a $2 to $3 

billion dollar' cost to industr'y to implC::1l11ent a SySt:r::Hll of 
labe11ing and MSDS. 

Those labels, 1 might say that this programme has been and is 

public1y supported by organized labour in Canada, I think that 

gives the credibility. ·'hese documents will be attached to 

anything that leaves Canada for export to anybody. It does 

include numbers and contact persons for more detailed 

information shou1d that be necessary. We agree to that, that1s 
foy' thE! r'ecoy'd. 

I think I also want to indicate that in our Environmental 

Contaminate1s Act negotiations, discussions that are ongoing, 

there will be in agreement with the commitment that Canada made 

at the OECD export notification requirements for banning 

severely restricted materials and that will prior notification 

to liVE! up to that comm:i.tment and this is bC::1ing supportC::1d by our 
industy·y. 

Lastly, I just like to make you aware that some business, 

industry advisory corr~ittee to the OECD guides for manufactures 

and traders exporting chemicals, is I think one of the first 

voluntary, if you like, called practice developed by industry. I 

am not saying that it is a great step but it is the first step. 

And I think it does have principles with respect to providing 

relevant information, advertising, training of people in 

importing countries and providing relative he1p and assistance. 
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so this is availablc:~ to the Commission if you wish. Thank you 

V€:H'y much. 

I might, Madame Chairman, first say something to Commissioner 

Stanovnik just to show him that in the assessment that Mr. 

Wilson talked about, is by no means given what Mr. Wilson said 

is valid. We will be in the process of determining that. The 

processes as he has described mayor may not proved to be the 

appropriate ones and I want to make that very very clear. So 

therefore, Sir, your kind offer to send us your wastes is rather 

pr'ematur'c:~ . 

"lhe oth€:~r' points to pick them up fr'om Secr'etar'y Gener'al 

MacNeill, Mr. MacNeill obviously knows altogether too much about 

Canada, I canlt think where it comes from, but he readily run to 

the j ugulal", I III say that. rhe particular' one thing ci h~d that 

were none in fact after the effect assessments, in the case in 

the NAro air training center for example, well is quite true 

that there are air crafts flying there now, they are relatively 

small numbers, the proposal would be for a much larger activity 

with two hundred and fifty ... a day. You are dealing with an 

enormous different in magnitude and that will simply not be 

decided upon until an assessment is completed. And if that 

assessment is a negative assessment 1 honestly believe the 

government will not proceed with it 

I could be proven wrong. They have the right to reject our 

assessnlNlts but 1 wiLl emphasiz€:1 that that is in adVanCE! 

assessment. But I would readily agree with the implication that 

it would have been better yet if it has happened before there 

were any air craft flying around there. 

In the case of the waste disposal, in that case it is a question 

of finding an appropriate site for it. You are dealing there 

with waste that goes back many years and the problem was earlier 
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mentioned with just didn't have assessment processes in those 

days. We are now trying to deal with that lack. The generally 

speaking assessment process is indeed a planning tool. Indeed we 

normally undertake the assessment at the concept stage before 

the details are developed so that the proponent of the proposal 

can then build the results of the assessment into the project 
pr'oposal. 

So there is, for example, to pick a recent one of the North 

shore gas development, the proposal was laid before the 

assessment panel before was decided whether the gas should come 

ashore, whether it should be buried under the sea or not, and 

other very important design decisions and the panel's judgments 

on this are now the basis for the proposal by the performance. 

So in that sense, it is very much a planning tool. That is if 

not the ideal it is at least an indicator of the direction in 

which things are going. 

I wish I could be as forthright in the area of policies 

assessment, that has been a real form. What we have been able 

to experiment with is a rather broader concept of examining an 

activity before even the activity is proposed. Let me give you 

an example. 

END OF lAPE 14 - SIDE 1 

.. _._-_ ..... _-_ ... _ ............... --_ ................... _._--
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given the activity as pr'oposed let I1le give you an exampl~1. 

rheY'E! is a Y'iver known as the FY'aSE!r RivE!r in BY'itish Columbia, 

Major Simon River connects up with the lhompson and flowing out 

of, a study of a proposed twining railway track down that 

valley came a study to look at the impact on that potential 

transportation corridor of a variety of different 

transportation links, everything frOll1 hydro-lines to roads, to 

pipe lines and through the railway lines. Both beginning with 

these and to identify the environmental constraints that should 

be recognised before these proposals are even (tape goes off 

hE!r'e) 

Federal Government Uepartment that take into account 

environmental matters in policy issues that these have never 

been subjected to an independent assessment and that is I think 

the essence of your question - we have not developed to that 

point. 

1 think Commissioner Sahnouns's question was basically answered 

by Mr Neff, and in any case it is an area where 1 do not really 

have much expertise to offer. 

The othEw gentlt:Hnan I s name 1 did not quite catch who as ked me 

about altN'natives, he I1lust havE:1 bNHI coach~1d by Mr' MacNeill, 
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but once again he has got us in the back. We have not got a 

good record there at the federal level. Hut some of the 

provincial departments or rather governments do have 

legislation that requires the study of alternatives, the 

problems of Ontario being an example. the problems of Quebec 

also. but certainly the problems of Ontario. 

ThE!n I will make a VE!l"y candid statE!lJlE!l'lt that will probably get 

me in trouble tomorrow and it is this - one of the problems 

that you have in that whole field of assessment is weighing the 

balance between comprehensiveness and utility and therefore 

political acceptability. You can devise the most elaborate and 

detailed system and require all sorts of things to be 

considered but if the result of that is to make it very 

difficult for the decision making process to function than what 

you will see is that process will not be much used. 

1 know that 501111:1 of you in this r'oom know that that happens for 

some years in the Ontario process. It is a very real 

difficulty and on the other hand if you make it too much of a 

facility activity than it is not creditable and it does not 

give you good information. You have to walk somewhere in 

between those things and I guess what we are trying in the 

Federal level is to feel our way. 

It is an evolving process. I personally believe that 

alhH'nativE:1s should bE:! a mandator'y rE:1quir'E:Hllent. ThE:1 question is 

to finding them. How far do you go? And that you just turn 

to alternative sights or in the case of energy the alternative 

energy sources. You can carry that concept very far and part 

of thE! dilemma in that ar'ea is dE:1fining what you I1lean by 

altf::H'nativBs. 
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lhank you. Well, you have all been with us for a long day and 

we have, fl"om the Commission ' s point of view, had a ver'y 

interesting and engaging day. We are looking forward to seeing 

as many as possible of you again tomorrow for the next three 

sessions where the submissions are indeed are very 

interesting. We are looking forward to them tomorrow and just 

ending by this positive note on what we have experienced today 

we look forward to the next rounds of public hearings here in 
Ottawa. lhank you to all of your. 

END Of 'IAPE 1S - SIDE 1 
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